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STJM\,IARY

District consists of L91730 acres of
largely undeveloped tidal salt neadows and narshes in northeastern New
Jersey within five uriles of Manhattan. Although the area is in the jurisdictions of 14 local, nunicipalities, since 1968 developnent has been
Ttre Hackensack Meadowlands

regulated by the Hackensack Meadowlands Developnent Consrission, a state
controlled planning agency with seven comtissioners appointed by the
governor. tlnder HMDCTs guidance, developnent has proceeded rapidly. Districtwide zoning and development control provide a stable and predictable
environment for large scale corporate investnent and public conserrration.
As a result, the area is being transforned fron its former role as a
regional transportation crossing and solid waste disposal area, to a nixture
of urbanization and consetffation. Ttris rapid growth has substantial inpacts,
both positive and negative, on surrornding nunicipalities and their populations.

(1)

in the District has grown rapidly since 1970. By 1985,
total enpl.oylrent is projected to reach 82,000, with 209,000 at ful.l enployment. The dominant activity is distribution and light industry, especially
the former. Wage levels are low, which reduces the impact of local aggregate
income. However, the jobs are especially iurportant to cities with poor
populations and high unenplolment rates. Few opportunities have opened at
higher job levels for rninorities. Most of the enterprises locating in the
District have noved fron elsewhere in the region, about 75% relocating fron
New York City. No quantitative estinates of the associated job loss are
available. In the absence of the Meadowlands opportunity these noves would
still have taken place for the nost part; their destinations would have been
on the fringes of the netropolitan area or outside the region altogether.
(2) Retail Shopping centers have not yet been established in the
Meadowlands, but several applications are in process. Conpetitive narket
considerations indicate that at least one new center would be conrnercially
Eurployment

a

1V

successful and attractive to local populations. Significant diversion of
sales would occur in the Bergenline Avenue shopping district, with negative
consequences for populations lacking auto access, for local tax bases, rmd
for the federal goverrurent should Snall Business Adurinistration Loans go
into default. Interconnected with shopping center developnent is the larger
issue of comrercial and office growth in the area. HMDCfs plans for a
substantial cornnercial and office center have been opposed, by the Regional
Plan Association €mong others, as going beyond senring local needs and
threatening the revival of older downtown cores in the region.

(3) Housing has been slow to develop. Less than Seo of the necessary
units for the Master Planrs target of 125,000 people have been built. Localities in the area have strongly resisted subsidized or high density housing
for fear of tax loss or infusion of urinorities. lhus far, HMDC has had no
inpact in neeting regional low incone and ninority housing needs despite the
evident growth of enploynent for these groups in the District. In part, this
is due to subsidy regulations, but local hostility to such housing is a
powerful factor.

(4) Transportation

pressures from Meadowlands development, including
the Sports Complex, have resulted in substantial congestion on the principal
access routes. In 1976-77, no excess capacity renained on alnost every urajor
artery. High congestion levels have historically existed in this area, but
pressure for transportation improvements will grow in the next few years.
No source of capital for this purpose is now evident. Local officials are
concerned that what fi:nds are available for the region may be diverted into
the Meadowlands at the expense of other conunnities. If this should happen,
then the already powerful. conpeti.tive position of Meadowlands sites would
be enhanced, to the detrinent of the surrounding cities.

(5) Fiscal inpacts of

vary, according to locality. For
the 14 jurisdictions within the District, a novel tax sharing arrangement
provides nodest equitable redistribution to nake up for loss of developrnent
opportunities due to conser:vation. lfunicipalities outside the District
receive no direct fiscal benefit. In sone instances, such as the cities
containing Bergenline Avenue, conpetitive retail sales losses nay reach the
point of threatening an irportant component of the tax base. Diversion of
development

developnent

fron those surrounding conmmities with available land is probable,

but its scale and fiscal consequences cannot be quantified.
In order to respond to these inpacts, we offer the following

recotn-

nendations:

(f) President Carterrs Executive Orders regarding the location of
federal facilities and jobs and the targeting of federal procurenent should
be adhered to in northern New Jersey. The teurptation by the federal government to utilize sone of the available land in the Meadowlands should be
resisted in favor of a cormiturent to saving the older central cities. The
U.S. Postal Senrice has both a netropolitan bulk nail facility and a regional
post office in the Meadowlands; these facilities night have been better placed
in or near downtown Jersey City or Newark.
(2) HUD|s Urban Development Action Grants should be targeted to cities
and townships with serious fiscal and unenploynent problens. The narket for
comnercial and industrial developnent in the Meadowlands appears to be very
strong for the foreseeable future, ild thus Hartz Mountain would r:ndoubtedly
have proceeded to build their industrial park and shopping rnall even if
North Bergen had not received a $2.75 nillion LJDAG to extend West Side Avenue.
A UDAG to help save the Bergenline Avenue connercial strip, given its key
econonic value to the low-to-moderate income (and heavily Hispanic) conrnrnities of lfest New York and Union City, should be a very high priority for HUD
in the coning year. Provision of off-street parking appears to be especially
inportant. In general, UDAGs are of greater use in places like Paterson and
Elizabeth than in connection with Meadowlands develoDxnent.
(3) HUD should use the leverage of its Connunity Developnent Block
Grants to ensure that the Meadowlands cornnunities absorb their fair share of
low and noderate income elderly and fanily housing for Bergen and Hudson
Counties, to help neet regional housing needs as called for in the HMDC
Master Plan. The Office of Connunity Planning and Developnent and the Area
Office in Newark should work together with the respective County Connunity
Developnent offices, the HI{DC, and conmunity groups to encourage new construction of low and noderate incone residential units in the Meadowlands and to
support affi:mative narketing to nake sure that the units are racially
integrated.

v1
a

(4) In addition to the use of

CDBG

funds,

HlJDrs housing

strategy for

the Meadowlands should include greater flexibility in the use of Section 8
and other subsidies, so that these subsidies can help finance a genuine
incone and racial mix within the franework of high-rise, condoniniun units,
which are the predoninant residentail structures planned for the Meadowlands.
HUD should also encourage the New Jersey Housing Finance Agency to adopt

this

sane

(5)

flexibility.

of Transportation should assist in helping
neet the transportation needs outlined by HMDC in the Master Plan and in
nore recent studies. In particular, DoT should firnd planning, development,
and operation of greater public transportation between the Meadowlands
enplolment areas and the older distressed cities where a large peicentage
of the regionrs unenployed are located.
(6) The U.S. Departnent of Labor should continue to support the Job
Bank operated by the }leadowlands Chanber of Connerce with CETA funds, and
The U.S. Department

should encourage loca1 U.S. EmpLoyment Service offices and other training
and placement centers to work more closely with the growing nwrber of MeadowLands eurployers in an effort to place more people from nearby highrmemploynent cities into Meadowlands jobs. Additional efforts should be
nade by DOL to encourage affirnative action in hiring and pronotion within
the Meadowlands, particularly of black and Hispanic people.

(7)

The U.S. Departnent

(8)

The Environmental Protection Agency should

of

the Small Business Adninistration should pronote and assist urinority entrepreneurship within the Meadowlands, of which there is now virtually none. Other econonic developnent
efforts in the region should be focused on the ol.der distressed cities,
however, and not on the Meadowlands.
Corunerce and

assist the HMDC in

to neet the huge problen of solid waste disposal for the
region. Disposing of 48,000 tons of garbage a week without further landfill is going to be difficult and costly. Federal assistance will be beneficial to all area residents.
finding

new ways

vr.1

(9)

Given the nany actual and potential inpacts of Meadowlands
developnent discussed in this report, HUD should be prepared to nake 701
Planning Grants available to places like tlnion City and West New York to
help then analyze, plan for, and adapt to these inpacts so that their connrmities can be irnproved rather than having their enployrnent opportunities
and current population displaced.

I.

I}'ITR0DUCTION:

PURPOSE A}.ID I{ETHOD

far beyond
its innediate intent. Over the past ten years, we have begun to recognize
and take into account how growth has affected people and conmr.nities in
ways that were not anticipated or taken into consideration in critical
decisions. Social and econonic costs of urban redevelopnent and highway
building, no less than the environnental costs of najor capital investnents, need to be estinated and assessed if decisions about public policy
are not to depend only on a lopsided consideration of direct costs and
benefits. Ttris report attempts such an assessment for a specific case,
the urban developnent of the Hackensack Meadowlands area in northern
Urban developnent on a nassive scale has ra"urifications

New Jersey.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

principal objective is to identify and measure the probable
inpacts of urbanization of this 19,000 acre tidal narsh area that lies
within three miles of Manhattan. Despite its location, the area has
remained largely undeveloped up to quite recently except for transportation routes and solid waste disposal. It is ringed by existing urban
developnent, including older cities with difficult problems, such as
Newark and Jersey City, and newer suburban cormunities. Orr nain conOur

docunent, and wherever possible, begin to estinate
the consequences of urbanization of this huge area for the surrounding
urban areas occupied by low income and ninority populations.
For this purpose, we have identified five critical areas of iurpact.
They are enployment, retail sales, housing, transportation, and the
fiscal base. For each of these topics we seek to identify the nain
features of what is happening in the Meadowlands District and the surrorrnding localities. Ttre specific consequences of development for urban
areas within the region of influence are then traced out so far as
possible given our very linited tirne and resources for data collection

cern

is to identify,

2

analysis. 0n the basis of the analysis, we then suggest Federal
actions and strategies that might enhance the developnentrs positive
consequences and nitigate its negative ones.
In looking at urban inpacts, we have been especially concerned
about two problens. First, we have tried to bring to the fore those
iupacts of particular inrportance to special groups identified in national
policy, for exauple, the low incone, elderly, ninorities, and wonen.
Linitations of tine and info:mation have urade this task especially difficult in te:ms of neasurement, but the concern has penraded our overall approach to the analysis. Secondly, we have attempted, whenever
possible, to identify the extent to which shifts rather than net growth
have occurred or are likely to occur. To the extent that developrnent
inplies growth at the expense of other urban centers in the region,
then its indirect impacts may be especially harmful.
and

METHOD

This study is a reconnaissance carried out under stringent linitations of time and effort. The nethodological approach reflects that
constraint. Three sources of inforzration were enployed. First, we
exanined the scanty literature on developnent of the Meadowlands, and
cornbed newspaper files in order to develop a coherent picture of the
nature and fo:nr of the development process and the political environment
in which it has functioned. Second, we interviewed a substantial nunber
of people who are knowledgeable about aspects of the Meadowlands and
its impacts. Ttre respondents were diverse, including planners, developers, and business interests within the District, ffid political officials,
planners, business people, and interest group leaders and advocates in
the surrounding localities and the larger New york Region. Most of the
intenriews were conducted in person during a short visit to the area,
which also allowed us to look at the District and its surroundings.
The third source was previously-gathered data on the District and
potentially inpacted communities, which was partly provided by the Hackensack Meadowlands Developnent Corunission (HMDC) and partly drawn fron
nultiple sources including the U.S. Census, planning consultant reports,

County

tax and housing reports, local city budgets, and regional planning

agency reports.
Ttrese diverse bodies of information have been synthesized into as
coherent a picture as we can produce, structured around the five principal

t)?es of inpacts that we identified. We have sought to be as accurate and
specific as possible for each form of inpact. However, the size of the area
and the nr:nbers of cities involved would nake a conplete analysis a giant
task. To calculate irnpacts for individual cities or for particular population groups is especially difficult in view of the fact that the Meadowlands
District comprises parts of 14 jurisdictions, has upwards of 20 nore imediately adjacent, and could potentially affect nany more. Our resources
sinply did not allow for detailed city-by-city analysis. Ttrus, in a number
of instances we have used aggregate estinates or estinates for a linited
number of cases to illustrate a point, The result is incomplete, but we
feel that it represents a reasonable first look at what nust be a difficult
and contentious subject.

report includes in the next section a short sunmary of the development of the Meadowlands with particul.ar enphasis on the creation of HMDC and
the subsequent events. The succeeding sections take up each of the five
inpact areas in turn. It concludes with a final assessnent and recormendations.
Ttre

II.

TI.[E HACKENSACK I'{EADOWI-A}IDS

The area now known as

the Hackensack

Meadowlands

District consists of

of prinarily undeveloped tidal salt neadows and narshes in
northeastern New Jersey. At the center of the District flows the Hackensack
River, and the area is bounded by 14 lfudson and Bergen County ntmicipalities,
fron Teterboro and Ridgefield in the north to Kearny and Jersey City in the
L91730 acres

south (see Figure 1).
Periodic tidal inundation and flooding fron the Hackensack River have
prevented the Meadows fron being developed in the past. In 1868, ambitious
developers lined S,000 acres of land along the river with iron dikes, but
nature defeated even this rrassive reclanation effort. As a result, the
Meadows has been used prinarily as a crossroads for highways and rail lines,
and as a regional garbage dunp. Railyards, truck terminals, utility conduits,
fuel storage tanks, radio antennas, Bnd junkyards dot the landscape. In
addition, literally thousands of acres are piled high r+ith the garbage from
the surrounding New Jersey and New York municipalities. By the early 1970s,
the a.normt of solid waste being dunped in the Meadowlands had clinbed to nore
than 48,000 tons a week.
Beginning in the 1950s, sone areas of the Meadows began to attract singlestory industrial warehouses. The warehouses added a new chapter to the
l"leadowlands story, in that they contributed considerable tax ratables to the
mrnicipalities in which they were located. Local politicians encouraged this
type of development as being both politically popular and personally lucrative.
The extent to which nayors as businessmen personally benefited frorn construction contracts, realty and insurance fees, and other business endeavors connected with the warehousing and waste disposal activities, as well as the
extensive canpaign contributions which poured in frorn Meadowlands developers,
ensured that local officiaLs t+ould continue to be strong advocates of "houre
:ruletr in the face of any state encroachment on their zoning and taxing
powers. New Jersey State Treasurer Clifford Goldman describes this political
and financial nexus in his 1975 Princeton tlniversity Ph.D. dissertation, f'The
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llackensack Meadowlands: Ttre

Politics of Regional Planning and Developnent

in the Metropolis.r'

Local nayors were a najor obstacle to the creation of
a regional authority in the Meadowlands, sd they continue to be a source of
considerable opposition to nany of the HMDCTS policies.
THE ORIGINS OF THE

HMDC

Studies of reclamation of the Meadowlands and land-use plans for the
reclained lands date back through three state connissions beginning in 1896
and a Regional Plan Association proposal in 1930. But serious efforts did
not get rmdertray until the l,jnited States Congress authorized the Anry Corps
of Engineers to study flood control for the llackensack River in 1958, with
the actual appropriation of fimds finally coning through in 1962. In the
interin, the New Jersey Division of State and Regional Planning began to do
work on the Meadowlands, ild helped create in 1960 a Meadowlands Regional
Developnent Agency, composed of .local citizens with a Mayor's Advisory Cornnittee. The MRDA was little nore than a study group with no nandate to
support regional planning, and mainly existed to satisfy the Corps of
Engineers, who insisted on a regional land-use plan for the Meadowlands in
order to neasure the benefits of future developurent that would cone about as
a result of flood control and reclamation.
The federal goverrunent also gave a boost to regional planning efforts
by giving two sizable grants (the first was for $t00,000) to the Division of
State and Regional Planning for their Meadowlands studies. These grants were
fron HIJDrs predecessor, the Housing and Hone Finance Agency. New Jersey
Governor Richard lfughes and the state legislature followed up in 1963 by
creating the Comnission To Study Meadowl.ands Developnent (headed by forner
Governor Robert Meyner), and in the next four years one more public connission
plus a private conmittee of prominent Denocrats also probed the issue for the
Governor.

all of the state and local interest in the Meadowlands issue was a
result of the Corps, however. Ttre imrediate inpetus for the Meyner Cormission
was the need to resolve the dispute over the ownership of New Jersey wetlands
that came about as a result of a 1961 Superior Court decision. This decision
resulted from an English connon law doctrine that held that the state of New
Not

Jersey, as sovereign (in lieu of the English Monarch), owned all lands
flowed by the nean high tide. When the Court nrled that a parcel of the
Meadowlands belonged to the state rather than to the private holder of
record, ownership of all Meadowl,ands property and other narshlands was
suddenly called into question. This dispute caused great confusion and
political battling both between the state and private parties and between
the state and local govefirments who clained ownership of large chunks of
the Meadowlands. The unresolved wetlands issue was to prove critical in
the New Jersey legislaturers passage of the legislation creating the lilvlDC.
Three people were vital to the passage of the Hackensack Meadowlands
Developnent Comission legislation on the final day of the New Jersey
legislative session in Novenber, 1968: Conmissioner of Connrunity Affairs
Paul. Yl.visaker, State Senator Fairleigh Dickinson, Jr., and Governor Richard
tfughes. Ylvisaker left his job as Urban Affairs Director of the Ford Foundation to head up the newly created New Jersey Departnent of Connunity Affairs
in March, L967. He imediately took a strong position on the Meadowlands
issue, &d two nonths later the fitst bill to create a regional authority,
the Hackensack Meadowlands Reclarnation and Developnent Act, was introduced
in the State Senate by Senator Alfred Kiefer from Bergen County with
Ylvisaker's backing. Ylvisaker was the leading advocate of regional public
planning and development in the Meadowlands throughout the entire year-and-ahalf debate in the legislature, and even after the HMDC was created he
served as its first chairrnan and biggest booster.
The Kiefer Bill did not pass, but it did succeed in raising the leve1
of public debate, chiefly through Ylvisakerrs efforts and that of the Bill's
nany supporters, including newspapers like the Bergen Record and organizations like the Regional Plan Association. Kiefer hinself, who had introduced
the Bill to fulfill a caurpaign pledge, was defeated for reelection in
Novenber of 1967 by Fairleigh Dickinson, Jr. The Meadowlands was not an
i"ssue in the canpaign, however, as Dickinson was an even stTonger supPorter
of regional planning in the Meadowlands than was Kiefer. Dickinson, a
wealthy and prorninent 'fgood government" Republican whose father founded
Bergen County's nost fanous university, innrediately becane the leading advocate of the HMDC within the New Jersey legislature. Ttris was very iurportant,

because the Novenber elections had wiped

out the two-to-one Denocratic
najority in both houses and replaced it with three-to-one Republican najori-

ties in both houses.
Ironically enough, it was the Republican sweep which ultimately nade
possible the passage of the Meadowl.ands legislation. Because, as noted above,
the local nayors frour Bergen and Hudson Counties were bitterly opposed to a
regional authority, ild state legislators in New Jersey are particularly
beholden to their local party nachines, Meadowlands legislation could only
pass with substantial support fronr other parts of the state to offset the
local opposition. The ninority of Bergen and Hudson County state legislative
suPPorters of the regional authority, such as Senator Dickinson, needed to be
able to trade their votes with legislators fron elsewhere in the state on some
issue of interest in exchange for Meadowlands support. Ttre issue was the wetlands title controversy. Republican legislators from the southern coastal
corstties had tried during the previous legislative session to place a Constitutional Anen&nent on the ballot that would essentially renounce the staters
clain to ownership of the wetlands, but were unable to tmrster the necessary
three-fifths tnajority in both houses. Governor Hughes was vigorously opposed
to the neasure, as it would involve the giving away of nore than a billion
dollars of possible state-owned land that was held in trlst for the public
school fund. Between 1965 and 1967 the Denocrats controlled the legislature,
so the Anendment was effectively stynied. But with the Republican landslide
in the fall of 1967, the prospects for an Arnendnent looked very bright if a
broad coalition of support could be organized. Thus was the Meadowlands/wetlands
ftnendment trade-off effectuated. 0n April 29, 1978, both the Dickinson Meadowlands Bill and the wetlands Amendnent ballot measure (SCR-41) passed the New
Jersey State Senate rmaninously.
In addition to the Corps of Engineers and the wetlands ttade-off, there
were other important bases of support for a Meadowlands authority and argunents in its favor. To begin with, reclanation of the Meadowlands would
require a najor public investnent, and nany people felt the investnent would
not be justified unless the subsequent land-use patterns were sonething other
than t:rck terninals and garbage dunps. The local nayors had tine and again
proved to be totally opposed to any real inter-mr:nicipal cooperation save for
one comty-wide sewage treatnent facility, and even then the town in which the

facility

bitterly

about the loss of taxable land.
Each nayor and local political clique sinply wanted to uraxinize personal and
public revenue by grasping whatever economic activity cane their way.
Housing, open space, recreation, and environnental clean-up were all opposed.
The fact that garbage dr:nps and warehouses provided few if any jobs was of
less concern than the property taxes and canpaign contributions that flowed
in. In sone ways the Lack of jobs in the Meadows was seen as an advantage
by local tovrnspeople, because jobs night bring new residents who just night be
unwanted racial and ethnic ninorities. This was a constant fear, and even a
referendr.rm to build a race track on the "Mori tractt' in their comunity was
defeated by Secaucus voters in 1967 partly due to fear of an influ:c of
blacks.
Through the efforts of Ylviskaer, Dickinson, Hughes, the local press
and news nedia, and niddle-class good governrnent and environmental groups,
the need for a regional authority in the Meadowlands was posed as a battle
between the rrpublic interestrr and narrow-minded, Local special interests.
In addition, large corporate developers supported the Meadowlands authority
because they stood to gain substantially fron large-scale reclanation and
coordinated land-use planning efforts, as Hartz Mountain and other big
developers have subsequently proven. Labor organizations also supported the
Meadowlands legislation because of the prospect of increased constmction and
long-term jobs, and ninority spokespersons likewise were interested in jobs,
housing, and the possible economic revitalization effects Meadowlands developnent could have on the surror:nding older urban areas. This last prospect
was certainly the vision of Ylvisaker, who called for the HMDC to be a "TVAlike'r authority, and of the Regional Plan Association, who voiced a strong
concern for the health of Newark, Jersey City, Paterson, Passaic, ild other
older centers. Obviously, air and water pollution abatenent, open space,
recreation, jobs, housing, and other goals of HMDC supporters were in sone
cases unrtually inconpatible. But a careful political and nedia balancing act
was able to hold the coalition together through the legislative battle, whereas
the local nayors, united only by what was seen as parochial negativism, ignored
the public relations front and concentrated a1I their forces on naneuvering
in the State Assernbly.
was located conplained

10

Republican Assenblpnen fron Bergen County succeeded in bottling up
the Dickinson Bill in the Republican Caucus. Their boycott was so total
that the legislation had to be sponsored by an Assenblytran fron Essex
Cor.urty, which was not even part of the prospective Meadowlands District.
lfudson Cotmty's Democratic legisl.ators seened willing to support the Bill
in exchange for their long sought-after racetrack, but the key battle had
to be waged in the Republican Caucus. In nid-suurer 1967 the situation looked
hopeless.
Goldnan recounts the dranatic events that led to the passage of the
Dickinson Bill: the sudden switch fron opposition to support by the Asseurbly
lGjority Leader after he was allegedly double-crossed by Bergen Republican
politicians in his r.rnsuccessful Congressional race in Novenber; the passage
by the Assembly of a substitute Bill which deleted 5,000 acres fron the
Meadowlands District according to the wishes of powerful local landowners;
Governor tfughes' highly publicized veto of the substitute bill; the Arrny
Corps of Engineers' declaration that passage of the substitute bill would
nean loss of federal flood-control aid; Hughesr politicking to bring the
Ffudson County delegation into line; and the passage of the original Dickinson
Bill by the State Asseurbly on the very last day of the 1968 legislative
session, with virtually no votes to spare.
SCR-41, the wetlands Anendnent ballot neasure, also passed. But in
April of 1969 Goveraor tfughes dredged up a scandal involving the sponsor of
the measure, so ennbarrassing to the Republican leadership that the legislature subsequently withdrew the neasure so it would not be an issue in the
fall elections. The key trade that brought about HITIDC ended up being no

trade at all.
TTIE HACKENSACK MEADOWLAI{DS DEVELOPMENT CO}4MISSION

tions

The lliackensack Meadowlands Developnent Connission (HMDC) began operain early 1969. It consists of seven corurissioners, six of whom are

appointed by the Governor and confirned by the state Senate. 0f these six,
two are residents fron the ten Bergen County towns in the Meadowlands district,
two are fron the four lfudson County towns, and one each is fron anywhere in
Bergen and Hudson iounties. The seventh conmissioner is ex officio the State
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Connunity Affairs. The Governor also appoints the Chai:man
of HMDC; ltughes appointed Ylvisaker, and since then by tradition every Connunity Affairs Comaissioner has also been Chairman of Hl*fDC. Ttre six

Connissioner

of

resident-connissioners se:rve overlapping five-year tems.
The nayors of the 14 nunicipalities conprise a Municipal Comittee that
can veto najor HMDC decisions, but the Comission can override the l'fi.rnicipal
Connittee with a vote of five comissioners, so HMDC has the final say.
The Meadowlands Act gave HMDC the power to adopt a naster plan and
zoning ordinance, subdivision regulations, building codes, waste disposal
and environmental regulations, to condem land, issue rsrlinited debt, and
engage in revenue-raising projects including solid lraste disposal facilities
and other ty?es of public development. HMDC cannot levy ad valorem taxes,
but can charge user fees and nrake special assessnents for benefits conferred.
In addition, the Comission adninisters alr internunicipal tax-sharing account,
whereby 30eo of the property tax ratables for new developnent in the jurisdiction of one of the mrnicipalities is divided anong the other 13 according to
the anormt of acreage each has in the Meadowlands district. The amount
shared will increase to 50% beginning in 1980.
Due to the narrow passage of the Meadowlands Act and the strong opposition to the exercise of its legal prerogatives, the actual power of the
HMDC is considerably less than it appears on paper. During its first year of
operation, the prestige of Ylvisaker combined with enthusiastic backing from
Governor Hughes enabled the HMDC to pick conmissioners, organize its staff,
and get off to a fast start on land-use regulations. The HMDC announced
Stage I of its land-use plan in November of 1969, which froze developnent
beginning in May, 1970 for up to two years thereafter on 10,000 prine acres
of Meadowlands. 0n another 2,500 acres, developnent was pernitted to continue
because the land uses were already predeterrined by existing neighboring
uses. The renaining acreage consisted of waterways, narshes, and landfills.
Stage I sunrived a court test, and during this period the HMDC also won a
najor battle against further drrnping of solid waste on the state-owned lands
now knonn as the Sawnill Creek Wildlife Management Area. This fight against
the nr.micipalities of Lyndhurst and Kearny and the durnping companies with
whon they had signed long-tefln contracts after the Dickinson Bill becarne law
was won, however, only after two unexpectedly severe floods undercut the
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legal position, thus euphasizing at an early stage the fragility
both of the statets omership clains and the HMDC's regulatory povrers. That
battle also put HMDC in direct conflict with a nore powerftrl state agency,
the Departnent of Environrnental Protection. This was but one of nany exanples
of the bureaucratic, political, and econonic forces that were to repeatedly
stifle HMDC efforts.
In Novenber, 1969, Governor ttrghesr second tern expired, and he was
succeeded by a Republican, Willian Cahill. Thus the beginning of 1970 saw
the departure of lfughes, and with hin, Ylvisaker. Governor Cahill was not
an outright opponent of HMDC, but neither was he an enthusiastic supporte!.
He cut its budget so it could not engage in independent projects and had to
rely on legislative appropriations. Ttre reason for this financial dilemna
was that HMDC was imrediately challenged in court by the local ntmicipalities,
and during the four years until the New Jersey Suprene Court nrled in HMDC's
favor, the Connission was unable to issue any bonds. By the tine the legal
suit was settled in 1973, the HMDC was controlled by a Chai:man and Executive
Director beholden to Goverflor Cahill, who had no interest in the HMDC engaging
in direct land development or other revenue-producing projects. Cahill also
elininated HMDCTs independent legal counsel and forced it to rely on an
tnsynpathetic Attorney Generalrs office, and often sided with other agencies
and interest groups in their fight to keep the HMDC fron using its nany
dr.rupersf

Powers.

Wtrile Cahill was hostile to HMDC as a developer, he did support their
efforts at land-use regulation, perhaps because it was clear by this point
that large developers had nuch to gain from a regulatory process that superceded the individual nunicipalities. Richard Babcok, a land-use lawyer
fanous for pioneering the concept of broad super-zoned Planned Unit Developnents (PUDs), drew up HMDC's zoning ordinance, with TVArs David Lilienthal
consulting on engineering and Real Estate Research Corporationrs Anthony Downs
studying the land economics. Ttre Chief Engineer Richard Harries, had held the
sane position in the statets largest private construction firn, and the chief
plarmers were Bob Ryan, Chai:man of Gulf 0i1's Reston Corporation (developer
of Reston, Virginia) and Dan Co1enan, who hadworked for Ryan on Reston, for
Alcoa, and for other large corporate developers. Hartz Mountain Industries
rnade its first large purchase of land in the Meadowlands in early 1969, just
shortly after the HMDC was created.
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The Cosurissionrs Conprehensive Land Use Plan, drawn up by Colenan and
Ryan, and the zoning ordinance drawn up by Babcock, firlly accornnodate the

perspective of the large-scale corporate developer. The entire central portion of the Meadowlands, the best and nost buildable land, is zoned for
Specially Planned Areas (SPAs), which are huge tracts of land designated to
be developed prinarily by one big developer or conpany. Proposals for
developing the SPAs are first reviewed by a Developnent Board consisting of
the Executive Director and Chief Engineer of HMDC, two conmissioners, and the
local nayor in whose mrnicipality the project will be located. But the full
HMDC has the power to overnrle the Developnent Board.
The Conprehensive Land Use Plan was unveiled in late 1970 with
Governor Cahillrs full baqking, ild the proposed District Zoning Regulations
cirme the following year. Both of these documents were subjected to extensive
criticism and comnent during 1971 and 1972. The original plan called for an
eventual population in the Meadowlands of 200,000 people by the year 2000, with
large amounts of office space in the District, but after considerable protest
fron the Regional Plan Association, local townspeople, and environmental
groups, the residential and office components of the plan were scaled back.
Instead, nore land was slated for consenration, recreation, and open space.
Ttre final Zoning Map and acreage breakdown of perrnissable land uses was adopted
on Novenber 8, 1972. But this has been subject to considerable change since
that tine (see Table 1) . As we point out in our Housing section (see below),
political pressures have forced the HMDC into further de facto cuts in the
anount of housing to be built in the Meadowl.ands, unless cornter pressures can
be orchestrated by the state and federal governments, the courts, and local
fair housing groups. Sinilarly, our Retail Shopping Developnent section
(see below) discusses the considerable corporate pressures which nay yet
bring about vast increases in Meadowlands developurent of retail trade and
office facilities over and above what is called for in the Master Plan.
One prirne piece of land in the central portion of the Meadowlands that
got away fron both the corporate developers and the HMDC is the large parcel
northwest of the intersection of Route 3 and the westem spur of the New
Jersey Turnpike, which now houses Giants Stadiun and the Meadowlands Racetrack. Governor Cahi11 was coursritted to enasculating the HMDCts developnent
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19,730

Regulations, 1975.

Notest 3/sor" totals have since

been changed.

powers, ild so in 1971 when the New York Giants football tean expressed
an interest in noving to New Jersey, Cahill created an independent authority
to build the stadir.rn and surrounding facilities. Senator Dickinson and the
HMDC protested vigorously, but Cahill wanted to fi:mly control the new
authority, which he did through his State Treasurer and Attorney General,
both ex officio appointnents to the New Jersey Sports and Exposition Authorityfs Board, as well as through his other appointnents. Cahilfrs State
Treasurer, Joseph McCrane, who is the son-in-law of Eugene Mori (who tried
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for years to build a racetrack on his Secuacus property, only to finally sell
it to Hartz Mountain as the site for their new proposed shopping na11), was
later convicted of tax fraud for allowing companies who had contracts and
financial dealings with the Sports Conrplex and the Authority to nake illegal
caupaign contributions to Goverrror Cahill. The engineering firn that held
the design contract for the Sports Conplex was also indicted, as were officials of the Garden State Racetrack, which is owned by Eugene Mori. Despite
the air of scandal surrounding the Sports Authority, vehement opposition by
environnental and taxpayer groups to the project, which took the fom of
several state and federal lawsuits, and serious problems in narketing the
Authority's bonds (ultinately the state had to back then with a "noral obligationrf pledge), the Stadiun and Racetrack eventually got bui1t. In 1977,
the first full year of operation, the Racetrack proved to be such a lucrative
monelmaker that the Authority recently refinanced its debt at substantially
lower interest costs. Ttre state receives several rnillion dollars fron the
Racetrack surplus, a small anount of which goes to finance HMDC operations.
Now there are plans to build a nearby indoor arena for basketball, hockey,
conventions, and concerts. The usurping of the land by the Sports Authority
has been a continual headache for HI{DC, causing errity fron environmental
groups, distorting the Master Plan, and bringing considerable traffic congestion, particularly along Route 3. This latter point is very inportant,
because it nay force the HMDC to abandon its plans to locate the lrleadowlands'
trdowntown'r comercial center across Route 3 from the Sports Conplex at
Berryrs Creek. Sone people argue, however, that the Stadium and Racetrack
have given the Meadowlands a new, nore positive identity, and that the HMDC
should be grateful for the private developnent that the Sports Conplex has
helped stitrulate.
One interesting consequence of the stripping away of HMDCTs developnent
powers is that it helped extricate HUD fron its early involvenent in potential !,teadowlands residential developnent. HUD in early 1972, under the New
Comr.mities program, agreed to guarantee up to $50 nillion in loans to underwrite HMDC developnent projects and stiunrlate private investnent. Ttris
guarutee by the Office of New Conrmrnities was contingent on the New Jersey
Suprene Court approving the constitutionality of the Meadowlands Act. By the
tine the Court did so in 1973, of course, the HMDC nas in no position to
carry out developrnent projects, so HUD was off the hook.
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With regard to the garbage issue, HMDC has nade sotne progtess. the
l,leadowlands, as nentioned earlier, had been the traditional durnping ground
for northern New Jersey and nany New York residents as well. Half of New
Jerseyts solid waste resides on the giant landfills that have utterly
destroyed nruch of the salt narshes and wetlands. So nany nunicipalities
and waste disposal conryanies depended on the Meadowlands as a dunping ground
that an amendnent was added to the Dickinson Bill by State Senator Willian
l,irsto of Union City requiring the Meadowlands Comission to be responsible
for the solid waste disposal of the surror:nding comnunities. If HMDC was
to stop the dunping, they had to find an acceptable alternative.
The first step was to try and slow down the dunping. HMDC fought a
vigorous battle with Lyndhurst, Kearrry, and tr*o disposal coupanies to save
the large Kingsland-Sawnill Marshlands fron being overnm with fiIl.
In
this as in nany other instances, I$,!DC for.rnd itself at odds with the State
Departnent of Envirorunental Protection, but through a conbination of fortuitous circunstances, HMDC prevailed. The Connission staff then developed a
proposal to build one giant incinerator on an old utility site that could
also serve as a recycling center and electricity generator, but this developnent idea was vetoed by Governor Cahillrs political advisor, State Treasurer
Joseph McCrane. McCrane, Cahillts preeninent fund-raiser, was well-connected
to the Bergen County Republican waste disposal businessmen, and did not want
to exclude then from any alternatives to dumping. One of these businessnen
had an idea to develop a trash coupactor and industrial baler (for selling
transportable fill), and this is precisely the approach that HMDC has now
adopted, along with an effort at recycling and resource recovery systens. In
the neantine, the garbage has conti.nued to pile up ever higher, though HMDC
certainly has done everfthing in its power to halt the dunping.
With regard to other environmental objectives, HMDC staff wrote a
sound water pollution plan to save the Hackensack River, but responsibility
for the plan was taken away fron HMDC and given to Bergen and Hudson Cor:nties.
Ttre river in the past few years has shown visible signs of inprovement,
Largely due to HI{DCrs catalytic role. Air quality has also inproved as the
chenical plants were driven away fron the Meadowlands, though of course new
developnent and increased traffic still take their tol1 in pollution. l,fuch
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of the narshland has been consenred and sone forns of wildlife are naking a
coneback. Recreation continues to be underdeveloped, however, because HMDC
was essentially cut out of the statefs I'Gteen Acres'r progran and has had
little noney to develop any parks, though one new park has been created and
another nay be on the way. And the final irony is that the flood co'ntrol
program, which was the original rationale and strongest argunent in the
legislature for creation of the Meadowlands Comnission, has never been irplenented. Congress decided not to authorize the noney, ild the Arny Corps of
Engineers vanished

fron

Hiackensackrs view.

Ylvisakerfs tenure as Chai:nran of

HMDC

lasted for Less than one year.

llis

replacement as HMDC Chai:man and as Comrissioner of Coumunity Affairs was
Ednr:nd l-h.ue, who proved to be ineffectual and soon fell out of favor with
Governor Cahill. He was replaced in the spring of 1972 by Lawrence Kranet,
then and now the Mayor of Paterson. With the accession to office of Governor
Brendan Byrne in January of 1974, Kramer was replaced by Patricia Sheehan,
fomer Mayor of New Brunswick. Sheehan lasted until December of 1978, when
in a political shakeup Byrne appointed Joseph Lafante of lfudson Cotrnty as
Cormissioner of Conunnity Affairs (and thus Chairman of HMDC). Sheehan did
not disappear fron the Meadowlands scene, however. Byrne arranged for the
Conmission to hire her as Executive Director. She is said to be nore synpathetic to putting low and noderate incone housing in the Meadowlands than her
predecessor, l{illiarn McDowell, but she is also a loyal Democrat who toes the
Brendan Byrne

line.

Clifford

also now on the Byrne tean as State Treasurer, was
a young Ylvisaker protege in the Department of Connunity Affairs in 1969
when he was picked by his boss to head the HMDC staff as Acting Executive
Director. Goldnan remained in this position all the way tmtil 1972, because
the Denocratic-controlled Meadowlands Comnission at first refused to accede
to Governor Cahillrs wishes and appoint a pennanent executive director to
his liking. When they finally did appoint a Republican director in January
of 1972 (after Golduran resigned), it was from their own ranks. Willian
IrhDowell, as the Republican Mayor of North Arlington in 1967-68, had been the
only nayor fron a Meadowlands colruunity to support the Dickinson 8i11, and
was rewarded by Governor Hughes with an appointment to the Meadowlands Comnission. In 1972 the HMDC hired McDowell as Executive Director, and he
Goldrnan,
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in this post until finally being forced out by Bfrne (to nake way
for Sheehan) last Decenber. McDowell is now working for Terninal Constnrction, owner of the large Enpire Industrial Park in the Meadowlands.

renained
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III .

EMPLO}UET.IT IMPACTS

of the New York region and the Northeastern U.S. has elevated econonic development and enploynent to prinacy
anong concerns of low incone connunities. For this reason, we deal with
it first. This section begins with a sunmary of the euploynent consequences of the developnent of the Meadowlands qp to 1978 and an assessnent of probable ftrture directions. We then exanine the current and
potential irpacts of this developnent for surrounding low and moderate
The recent econonic stagnation

incone communities.
EMP LOY-I\,|ENT DEVE LOPMENT

single nost striking feature of recent and planned Meadowlands
developnent is the transfo:mation of the area into a najor center for
enployment in northern New Jersey. Although there was considerable
enploynent within the area before 1970, subsequent growth has been dranatic. Since 1970, the total number of jobs in the area has increased
fron year to year, depending upon denand and the rate of conpletion of
major new capital investments by industrial developers. According to
HMDC estinates, in no year since L972 have fewer than 1,700 new jobs
been added (see Table 2). HMDC projects that total enplo nent in the
area will grow to 82,000 by 1985, with an ultinate total at full developnent of 209,000. The 1982 projection appears reasonable in the light
of constnrction that is planned and currently underway. The full
developnent figure is certainly feasible.
The
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Table 2
Annual Increments

in Meadowlands Jobs, 1971-1978

Year

Jobs

920

19 71

L972.
1973.
1974'.
1975.
1976.
1977

of

Number

4,919
5 r 914

3, 255
2 r773

3,420
L,734

.

1978.

2

,980

SOURCE: HUD Estiurates

In contrast with general trends in the netropolitan area, new Meadowlands employment is predominantly in light industry and distribution.
Sone 76eo of total jobs in the area in 1975 fell into this category (see
Table 3). The largest part of this enployment appears to be in ware-

distribution. Manufacturing does occur in the area, but
to a lesser degree. If one or nore planned shopping centers are built,
several hundred nore conmercial enployees nay be anticipated in the next
five years, a developnent that will be reinforced by further residential
developrnent. A najor developnent in the core of the area could bring
with it substantial new office development, but large scale growth in
this sector is probably sone tine off.

housing and

Table

3

Sectoral Distribution of Meadowlands Enployment,

Sector
Heavy in dustrial

Enployment

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Light in dustrialanddistribution...o....

.r1
Commerci CLIr

a

a

1975

.

.

a

a

a

a

.

r

a

a

Office.

.

o

6 ,900

44 ,000
.

a

a

.

27
3

Total
S0URCE: HMDC estimates

.

.

,700
,900

57 ,500
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of warehousing-di.stribution and light manufacturing
affects the denand for labor in the Meadowlands area. Firm data are unavailable, but informed respondents were unanimous in their assessment
of the available jobs as being predoninantly low-wage, and offering
little opportunity for advancenent. Turnover is substantial and ski11
levels relatively low. Forty percent of enployees are wonen. 0f course,
managenent and office functions require higher skilled, higher paid
workers, but in this sector they do not constitute a large proportion.
Future retail developnent will not alter this pattern.
In the light of the prevailing denand, it is not surprising that
the great preponderance of ernployees are drawn fron the irunediately
The dominance

surrounding connunities. An

transportation study estinated that
sorne 40% live in corrununities within or adjacent to the Meadowlands district. About LTeo ttavel from east of the Hudson River. Lower wage
jobs in the distribution sector tend to be held by residents of the
innediately adj'acent older centers, such as Jersey City, Patterson,
Passaic, and Newark. Higher skilled, nanagerial, and office employees
tend to be drar+n fron New York City and suburban Essex and Bergen
HMDC

Counties.
A major question

for impact analysis concerns the source of the
firms that are locating in the Meadowlands. If they are new firms or
expansions of existing firms, or relocating fron outside the metropolitan
region, then the employrnent constitutes a net gain. If they are re-

locating within the region, then the enployment constitutes a transfer
that may sinply shift problens from place to place unles the finns
involved would othe::wise have closed down or moved out of the area conpletely. Qualified infornants were strongly of the view that new establishments in the area were virtually all drawn from New York State,
especially from New York City and Long Island. Generally, for distribution facilities, the process involved both movenent and expansion.
Since the Meadowlands are located in an ICC Free Zone, there is a substantial attraction for tnrcking enterlprises. However, the nost connon
explanation for the shifts was substantially lower occupancy costs for
more efficient, newly designed space. Tax differentials play a significant but not dominant role in the decision.
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of diversion of firms that night have moved out of
the region is difficult to answer. Given the nature of nuch of the
ernployment in the Meadowlands, nanely warehousing and distribution, nuch
of the activity appears to be tied to a location somewhere within the
New York netropolitan area. It was pointed out that for these firns,
alternative locations might be found further south in New Jersey, especial.ly in the New Bnrnswick area. At the outer margin of the region,
Ttre question

cheaper land nay allow lower space occupancy cost,s, but labor nay be
slightly more expensive. Although it was asserted that sone diversion
of firrns fron long-distance noves, principally to the South, has occurred,
no cases could be cited. At the same tine, higher environmental quality
standards that are partly the result of the Meadowlands planning process,
together with other factors, have resulted in the closure and transfer
of 21 chenical manufacturing firms within the Meadowlands area, so it
appears unlikely that the net gain on this score is positive, 1et alone

substantial.
Prospective developnent in the Meadowlands over the corning years
suggests a continuation of this pattern with sone changes. As use of
the area intensifies, we nay expect that the cost advantage enjoyed by
extensive space-using enter?rises in the distribution sector will dininish.
Increasing traffic congestion should reinforce this tendency. More
intensive uses, especially office development, nay be expected. However, the sheer anount of available land suggests that the currently
doninant form of ernployment will continue to expand for several years.
Office and conmercial activity should increase, whether or not a najor
shopping center is built. The rate at which this occurs will depend
on the general econonic situation and on the capacity of developers to
initiate major planned developnents .
COMI'{tjNITY IMPACTS

affect both individuals and communities as a
whole. Ttrus, it is appropriate to separate out the potential inpacts
Enrp

loyrnent changes

along these two

dimens ions

.

Ftq
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Impacts on Individuals

virtually

in their assessnent that
the creation of jobs was beneficial to the residents of comnunities within and adjacent to the Meadowlands. In the light of serious unemployment
problens among low incone and minority populations, the visible realization of job opportunities was held to be perhaps the most significant
social benefit. Three types of caveats were expressed, however. They
concerned the quality of opportunity afforded by the enployment; the
access to employment for low income and ninority people in the surrounding area; and the opportunity cost of the developnent within the Meadowlands for other communities.
The doninance of distribution and warehousing €mong the industrial
sectors represented in the Meadowlands is evident from the linited statistics available and from our observations and interview responses.
Data on the distribution of workers by wage and salary levels for this
sector in the Meadowlands were not available. However, this is nationally
a low wage sector. According to inforrned respondents, Meadowlands jobs
in the sector tend to be characterized by near mininum-wages, relatively
high turnover, and poor prospects for advancernent. Unionization is
linited. The issue of racial discrinination in higher paying jobs was
also raised by one person in a position to judge it objectively. Thus,
for skill development and upgrading of the capaeity of the labor force
to participate fu1ly in the economy, the ty?e of developnent nay be
deficient. The enthusiasm of officials in surrounding cornnunities for
this type of employment.nay be at least partly attributable to the situation that they see for enployment of low income people. Their judgnent
that any jobs are better than none at all does not seem unrealistic in
the light of employment trends in the netropolitan area as a whole.
.Fron 1970 to 1975, New York City lost 30eo of its manufacturing enployrDent; New Jersey lost LTeo in the state as a whole. Experience in northern
New Jersey was in some cases worse. Such disastrous declines go far
to explain the positive attitudes that we found. Nevertheless, it should
be asked whether, over the longer tern, concentration in the distribution sectors r+ill be a beneficial strategy. In or:r judgment,
Our respondents were

unaninous
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the general economic and emplolment situation in the netropoli-tan area does
not seem likely to provide viable alternatives that would justify inhibiting
the present form of developnent.

to
to

Reservations about economic development on grounds of poor access
enployment by 1ow and moderate incone people and the opportunity costs
other corununities will be dealt with in subsequent sections of this

rePort.
Impacts on Conrnunities
Connunity-wide inpacts

of

Meadowlands employnent

take two forms:

on the positive side are nultiplier and fiscal gains fron enploynent;
on the negative side are opportunity costs for comrnunities outside the
Meadowlands that otherwise might have attracted the development.
Enployment of residents who would otherwise be unenployed raises
Ioca1 spending Power by the increnent of total wages over unenployment
or welfare benefits. This increment will generate loca1 spending, with
resultant multiplier effects on loca1 shopping and services, and through
then, in turn, on local enployment and fiscal strength. Calculation of
the size of this irnpact is difficult, principally because there is no
accurate estinate of how nany ltleadowlands enployees would otherwise be
unemployed.

fortiori analysis

nay be useful in this type of situation to
indicate general magnitudes, providing that assumptions are chosen with
care. Transportation studies show about 64eo of lr{eadowlands employees
living in adjacent corununities in Hudson and Bergen Cor.rnties. 0f the
42,500 new jobs so far added in the District, this amounts to about
27,200. Most of these comnunities are predoninantly low or moderate
incone, which suggests that the jobs held by their residents will be
at the low end of the wage spectrun. A generous estinate of their
average wage night be 150% of the average nanufacturing wage in the
area in L976. The total annual incone generated in all adjacent comnunities would be about $589.64 nillion under this assunption. As a
comparison, we estimate the total household income of Hudson County,

A
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virtually all of which is adjacent to the l{eadowlands but only part of
the total adjacent area, to be about $3.069 billion in 1976. About
32eo of all local Meadowlands enployees live in Hudson County, so thei"
relative share of total county incone would be less than 5%.
For local multiplier effects, we would need an estinate of the proportion of job holders who would be othe::vrise unenployed. Even given
the LZeo unemployment rate for Hudson County in 1976, it seems unreasonable to suggest that this proportion could be greater than half. Some
part of the Meadowlands jobs would surely have located elsewhere in the
area. Since the unenployed will tend to be nanufacturing and low wage
workers, we may assume the average wage to be no more than equal to that
in the manufacturing sector. The aggregate income to othe::vrise unemployed people in Hudson County accordi.ng to the previous calculation
would then be $62.3 million. However, these people would not have been
penniless had they been without work. They would have spent savings,
borowed, received unenployment benefits, or else lived on welfare.
If such sources amount to at least 50eo of their wage incone, which is
a conservative estinate, then the increnent to local income would anount
to $31.2 mi11ion. Finally, we nay postulate a nultiplier of 1.5 as

or even generous for this tlpe and size of area. The resulting final net income generated is $46.8 million, less than 2% of the
estinated total tfudson County income. ltre nay conclude that the growth of
employment in the Meadowlands will create substantial anounts of incone in
absolute terns. But in relative tems, the impact on total incone in surrounding areas will not be large.
The point of this analysis is not that it be precise, but rather that
it should indicate nagnitudes. Even if the estimate were too 1ow by 100%,
the gross effect would stilL be quite small in relation to the total incones
of surrounding corunr:nities. In fact, the assuned wage levels are purposely
on the high side. Why then is Meadowlands enplopnent seen as inportant?
fire answer nay lie in a conparison of the nunber of Meadowlands jobs and
the enplolment levels in surrounding areas. In Hudson County, average
unemployment recently has been about IIeo, or 25,500 people. Some 32% of
all Meadowlands iobs went to Hudson County residents. If 50e" of these had
reasonable
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rate would have been 14%.
A 20eo reduction in the unenployment rate is no trivial natter for local
elected officials. Again, these conclusions are quite robust in the face
of changes in our assunptions. The fact that I'leadowlands developrnent
directly addresses unenployment nakes it of first inrportance to local commrnities.
Even with generally positive ernployment inpacts, some adjacent comnunities rnight suffer frorn displacenent of jobs to the l'leadowlands or lose
developnent opportunities. The issue of displacement was raised especially
by the Regional Plan Association in its objections to the anount of office
development in the first HMDC draft pIan. This objection was based on a
concern that such employment would be nore beneficial if located in declining downtown centers in the Meadowlands area, for example Paterson. Ttre
office enployment estinate (for the year 2000) in the HMDC-Port Authority
transportation study, nevertheless, remains considerably larger than RPArs
proposal. In part, this is due to trends in office development.
Ttre office market is currently the most dynanic elenent in industrial
and connercial real estate in northern New Jersey. Rents are rising at lleo
annually, according to knowledgeable informants. This development is occurring both in the Meadowlands and the larger region of which it is a part.
Sorne indicators of the growth of offices is apparent fron a recent sunrey by
Schlesinge!, a Clifton, New Jersey industrial realty firn. In 1968, 238 of
the U.S.1J.00 largest corporationsf head offices were located in New York
City; 69 were in the suburbs, 37 of these being in northern New Jersey. At
the end of 1978, New York was projected to have only L27 of the largest 1,100,
while 129 would be located in the suburbs, and of these, 60 would be in New
Jersey. The real growth, in fact, is greater, because sone conpanies were
no longer in the top 1,100 by 1978 but had nevertheless moved to the suburbs.
hlhen these shifts are taken into account, the region shows a net gain of one
corporate headquarters, with New York Cityrs loss of 80 being offset by the
suburbst gain of 81. We have no data on office expansion of non-headquarters
offices or snaller firns, but it is likely that their trends are sinilar.
The result is a strong influx into New Jersey. Meadowlands office developnent should be seen as part of this larger probleur. However, in the Meadowlands itself, our inforrnants did not see a dominant pattern of relocation by
been otherwise unenployed, the r:nernployment
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City firns. Rather, they appear to have diverse origins.
Displacenent of existing or ner.r potential nanufacturing and distribution jobs from New York City to other low income communities in northern
New York

is a nore serious issue. There is no hard data on this question.
However, all our informants with loca1 knowledge agreed that the majority of
industrial and distribution enterprises had noved into the region from elsewhere in the region. The nost frequent estinate is that about 75ro are from
New York City itself, moving to nore efficient sites and facilities and
away fron higher taxes and labor costs. But this movenent must be seen as
part of the nuch larger and general decline in manufacturing in New York
City and the Northeastern U.S. Between 1970 and 1975, the city lost 29.9eo
of its total nanufacturing ernplo)ment, sone 244,300 jobs. Clearly, the
Meadowlands accounts for only a very small fraction of this loss and it is
not likely that much can be done about it. The causes are deeper than the
existence of the opportunity to relocate to this area.
No natter where firns are moving from, it might be disadvantageous to
existing comnr:nities in the area if they were to lose potential developnent
because of the visibility, aggressive narketing, and apparent nonentun of
Meadowlands growth. Certainly, this has been a serious concern of the
Regional Plan Association in relation to office enpl.oyment. Once again, hard
data that rnight al1ow us to test this proposition do not exist. Interestingly,
local public officials, including two nayors, fron the largely built-up
conrnrnities both east and west of the District expressed no serious concern.
But they have little or no developable land. 0n the other hand, Newark,
New

Jersey

which has a large low incone population, high unenploynent, and sone equivalent narshlands of its own, nay have experienced conpetitive loss. Local
agencies in Newark have been attenpting to promote ernplolment developnent,
with nodest results. How nuch of their problen should be ascribed to conpetition from the Meadowlands District is difficult to judge. One very experienced
industrial realtor described an eight-year effort to get an industrial project
going in Newark. It finally foundered in the face of red tape and tax
differentials that were sinply too high. Nevertheless, it seens undeniable
that HMDC's image (described by one developer as "the best agency in New
Jersy"), together with the dynaurisn and major capital investment by developers
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such as Hartz Itlountain Industries are

attractive to prospective enployers.

In the face of the District's momentum, other areas are at a disadvantage
that can only be exacerbated by severe social and econonic problems, as in
Newarkr

s case.
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IV

.

RETAI

L SHOPP ING DEVELOPME}.IT

RETAIL SHOPPING PROPOSALS

the Hackensack Meadowlands have undergone a significant anount
of developnent since the early 1970s, very little of it has been connercial. Ttre few retail businesses that are newly-established are all
srnalI facilities designed to service nearby industrial, office, or residential developments. HMDC planners did envisage conmercial developrnent
in the Meadowlands, but they saw a major shopping center coning about
at a Later stage, as the I'downtown" that would cater to the Meadowlands
ultinate population of 125,000 people.
With the exception of the 2,000 residents of Hartz Mountainrs Harmon
Cove condoniniums in Secaucus, the large-scale residential influx planned
for by HMDC is still a long way frorn realization. Nonetheless, the issue
of major retail shopping centers is an innediate and pressing one. In
the last year, three developers have put forth proposals for massive
shopping nal1s and ancillary facilities in the Meadowlands. The Connission
has already considered applications for two of these developnents, though
as yet no final decisions have been made.
The first proposal, by Hartz Mountain Industries, is for a 1.3
nillion square foot "Meadowlands Mal1" with four large departnent stores
and more than 150 smaller stores. The 176-acre tract for the complex
is located just northeast of the intersection of State Highway Route 5,
Paterson Plank Road, and the eastern extension of the New Jersey Turnpike (I-95). In addition, the city of North Bergen recently received
a $2.75 million UDAG grant from HUD in order to resurface and extend
West Side Avenue down to Paterson Plank Road, essentially leading directly to the proposed shopping mall. Hartz has proposed to build a 1.5
nillion square foot industrial park along West Side Avenue north of the
shopping center, as well as sone residential units and supporting conThough

nercial facilities.
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Hartzrs problen is that in order to build the center they must get
the HII{DC to make a najor zoning change in the Master Plan. The site is
now zoned for "highway corunercial," which means restaurants, notels, and
other such facilities. A najority of HMDC Conmissioners are willing to
consider the zoning change, but they are stil1 a long way frorn a final
decision. The State Departnent of Envirorunental Protection must also
nrle favorably on Hartzts application, because the 1.76 acres include
some

riparian land.
The second proposal

is

from Bergen County Associates, owned by the
Sisselnan family. Sisselman proposes to build a 1.7 nillion square foot
shopping center directly south of the Sports Complex, near the intersection of Route 3 and the western extension of I-95. This huge shopping
mall would be part of a rm.rch larger development called Berryfs Creek
Center, which would include hotels, offices, apartment complexes, and
a train and bus depot. Sisselnan has no zoning problems with HMDC,
because Berryrs Creek Center is in the Master Plan. However, there
are sufficient difficulties with Sisselman's current proposal that the
Comnission sent hin back to the drawing board in late Novenber with 22
pages of suggested nodifications that he says will take at least several
months to correct.
A third shopping ma11 by Hocker-Squitieri Company is proposed on a
300-acre site in Rutherford directly southwest of Berryfs Creek Center,
but as yet no formal application has been nade by then to the Hl'tDC.
Since Sisselnan has the property that is zoned for the shopping
center and Hartz does not, Hattz corunissioned a study to show that there
is a large enough narket in northeastern New Jersey to support both nalls.
Nevertheless, nost people seem to feel only one nal1 will be allowed,
and as a result, the two developers are locked in serious conbat over
the potential prize. Sisselnan has hired as his attorney Governor Byrners
former counsel, while Hattz was the second Largest contributor to Governor
Byrners inaugural celebration. Both are enploying public relations staffs
and other consultants to wage the battle, as is Hocker-Squitieri in a
rnore low-key way.
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There is also a great deal of political controversy as to whether
any shopping nall should be built in the Meador.rlands, particularly since
it would be drawing on a regional narket rather than serving a loca1
population. Retail business people on both the east and west sides of
the Meadowlands are bitterly opposed to the shopping nalls because they
fear significant losses of patronage. I{any of these business people,
prinarily the 900 or so shops along Bergenline Avenue fron Union City
to North Bergen, have formed an organization called CRUSADE to fight
the malls. They have retained an attorney and a lobbyist, and plan to
initiate lawsuits to stop najor retail development in the Meadowlands.
CRUS$E has also written a letter of protest to HUD, which at the time
of our visit had not been answered.
Mayors and other residents of these conmunities fear a consequent
decline of their CBDs and loss of tax base. People from comrnunities
further out express concern over increased traffic congestion, conpetition with dovntown retail facilities and with the nunerous existing
northern New Jersey shopping malls, and the priorities of HMDC with
respect to housing, open space, and environmental needs.
If we had to venture a guess at this point, it would be that one
shopping center will be approved, but only one (at least for the near
terrn), and that it will probably be Hartzrs Meadowlands Mal1.
POTENTIAL IMPACTS

potential impact of a large
new shopping rna11 in the lvteadowlands is the effect it will have on
Bergenline Avenue. Some people we interviewed said I'it will kill it,"
while others argued that'rit wonft hurt it at all.'r The pessinists
point to the way in which downtown Hackensack, for exarple, went into
serious decline after the opening of the Paranus shopping centers in
the 1960s.
Bergenline Avenue also was in terrible shape in the early 1960s,
when the largely Italian population began its suburban exodus to the
north and west, but the massive influx of Cuban immigrants into northern
The most irrportant and controversial
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in the mid-1960s caused the area to re-blosson and property
values on Bergenline grew. Today the comnercial strip, particularly in
Union City, has an air of vitality and a marked Hispanic flavor. Further
north, in lVest New York, Guttenberg and North Bergen, the Hispanic character is less pronounced, but here too Bergenline appears to be thriving.
Hudson County

There are alnost no vacancies.
The potential impact of a new shopping center in the Meadowlands on
the viability of Bergenline Avenue is difficult to assess. The basic marketing study done for Hartz Mountain Industries by HSG/Gould Associates deals
sinultaneously with the narket potential for two centers -- Hattz Meadowlands Mal1 and the Berryrs Creek Center. This analysis did not attenpt to
estimate quantitatively the impact on other shopping centers or on local
shopping districts. In fact, the only districts specifically nentioned were
Journal Square in Jersey City and the downtowns of Clifton and Passaic.
Newark and Paterson were both defined as outside the trading area boundary
for the proposed Meadowlands centers. The exclusion of Bergenline Avenue
nay have been due to the fact that it includes no major department stores.
Nevertheless, it does have a substantial nunber of shopping goods stores and

clearly accounts for a good part of the total

volume

of retail trade in

North Ffudson County.
The HSG/Gould analysis broke the

potential trading area for the

Meadow-

lands Center into nine subareas, of which North Hudson County and Central
Hudson County are most relevant in tenns of Bergenline Avenue. 0f the
projected $1.107 billion potential shoppers goods expenditure in the trading
areas by 1981, the North and Central Hudson County areas would account for
$SSA.5 nrillion, or 32eo. The projected shares are given in Tab1e 4. More
inportantly, that table shows that the market penetration rate (the proportion of the subarea's sales potential that would be diverted to the Meadowlands Centers) is substantially higher in North ffudson County, where Bergenline Avenue is located, than in any other area. Central and North Hudson
Cor:nty subareas together would account for projected sales of $88.9 mi1lion,
or 44eo of the trade area total. Clearly, the success of the shopping centers
would depend on cutting deeply into this narket. These figures break down
approxinately equally for the Meadowlands Mal1 and Berryrs Creek Center, with
the exception that, taken alone, $51.55 nillion, or 50eo of the Meadowland
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lnlall's projected total sales of $103.54 nillion would be dravm fron Central
and North Hudson County. This center's proximity to the easterrl edge of
the trading area would tend to give it a particular advantage in conpeting
for shoppers from exactly those localities through which Bergenline Avenue
runs.
shopping goods expenditure will
corne fron. If it is diverted fron the few other departnent store t)?e operations -- Sears, Two Guys -- in northern Hudson Cotmty, or frorn other shopping
centers in the region -- principally around Paramus -- then the impact on
Bergenline Avenue will be niniural. However, that raises the question of
whether such diversion would be a serious threat to those other centers. On
the other hand, the proportion of total shopping goods expenditures within
the North Hudson Cormty subarea that will be taken up by the new centers is
so great that Loss of even a moderate part of it could affect a shopping
district like Bergenline Avenue quite substantially. A shoppers survey by
HSG/Gould Associates in response to questions about potential irnpact provides
only partial and not entirely satisfactory evidence. They found that in
April 1978, four out of five Bergenline shoppers came fron the imnediate
The question,

of course, is

where

this

area. In the Hispanic section of the street, nore than 40eo
stated that they do not regularly shop anywhere else. That proportion was
sti1l almost 35eo in the northern section, which is potentially nost vulnerable
to Meadowlands cornpetition. 0n the other hand, more than 70eo of the shoppers

Hudson County

regularly patronize shopping centers located a considerable distance away.
We cannot answer precisely the question of how the diversion of
shopping will occur. Nevertheless, several inportant conclusions may be
drawn frorn the available data.
(1) Bergenline Avenue is extremely dependent on the patronage of
residents of Guttenberg, North Bergen, Union City, and West
New York, which together account for 84% of the shopping
goods potential in the North Hudson County rnarket subarea.
(2) This subarea alone is estimated to account for over onequarter of the total sales of the proposed centers, and
would probably account for 30? of Meadowlands Mall if it
were

built

a1one.

5s

(5)

Some 28ea of

the subarea's total shopping goods expenditures
(or Sga of total household income) would be spent in the new
centers together, and as much as 20eo if l'leadowlands Mall only
'were built.

conpetitive irnpact of the new center, or centers, on Bergenline
Avenue would be insignificant only if this massive diversion of expenditures in the local area were to occur almost entirely at the expense of
other shopping centers further away. Suney data indicate that area resident s do travel considerable distances to other nal1s. Nevertheless, our
rough estimate is that a new center as close as Meadowlands Mall would draw
off at least 10 to 15eo of Bergenline Avenuers custoners.
The inpact of such a loss could be very serious for loca1 rnerchants
and residents. ltle expect that the irnpact night be sonewhat less on lower
Bergenline, where the attachment of the Hispanic clientele to the local
shopping was clearly shown in the HSG/Gould Shopper Sunrey. 0n uPper
Bergenline, the stores cater to a nore rrAnericanized" clientele that is
likely to substitute newly convenient Meadowl.ands shopping for their previous
The

Bergenline patronages.
Such an inpact is potentially disastrous for these connunities, because
a very large percentage of their tax base is dependent on the property values
along Bergenline. While Jersey City and North Bergen are part of the
Meadowlands and thus entitled to the tax-sharing arrangenent, the rest of
the cormu:nities are not, and would receive no revenue to replace the loss
in property tax receipts frorn their central business districts. Most of
these towns are already at the low end of the spectrum of average household
income for northeastern New Jersey. This question is further discussed in
Section VII, Fiscal Impacts, below.
One inportant concern for the federal government was raised by some
of our info:mants. During the Cuban influx, the Sma1l Business Adninistration
extended loans to a number of nerchants who opened stores on Bergenline
Avenue. We do not know hor* nany such loans are outstanding nor their total
dollar anount. If the estinates of several nillion dollars are correct,
then business failures on the street could result in substantial governnent
losses

.
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of the area, shopping center developnent would bring
both benefits and costs. Shoppers suweyed by HSG/Gould were generally
positive about a new center, but they were not asked to think about the
possible effects of the decline of the old one. Shoppers who now travel to
more distant centers would experience savings in cost and tine. For those
residents without automobile access, the decline of Bergenline would reduce
their choice substantially. This effect night be lessened by the differential irpact on upper and lower Bergenline Avenue, but the decay of a najor
part of the shopping street might be expected to spil1 over to the renainder
in the longer term.
Rutherford, Lyndhurst, and a few of the other connr.rnities on the imrnediate western border of the I'leadowlands, though higher incone areas than
For residents

northern Hudson County with stronger residential property values, are also
likely to witness a decline in their central business districts sinilar to
upper Bergenline as a result of a Meadowlands shopping center.
As to the effects of the downtowns of older urban centers such as
Newark, Paterson, Passaic, Hackensack, Jersey City, and Elizabeth, nost of
the damage has already been done by other social and economic forces as well
as other shopping rna11s. ltlhile the Planning Association of North Jersey,
for one, argues that the inpact will be "devastatirg," we are not inclined

to

agree with this assessment.
The two narket studies prepared by consulting finns for Hartz Mountain
do indicate that sales will be diverted frorn the other existing nalls in
the area, but they see this as healthy conpetition and as no net loss for
departnent stores as long as they rent space in the new nall. Stores that
are individually owned in those malls might be rendered marginal. Both

studies clained that there is a substantial narket for retail facilities in
the Meadowlands, essentially to be diverted from the other North Jersey
malls and to a lesser extent fron Manhattan and existing Hudson County
facilities. Other observers feel that the narket in northern New Jersey
is already overbuilt and that further developnent could cause najor problens
in the Paramus area. Since no dranatic increase in total population and
income in the region is expected, a high level of sales at lt{eadowlands
shopping centers should cause some diversion. HSG/Gould estinate that if
both centers were to be built, about $44 million of their joint $200 million

3/
,;l

in

1981 sales would be drawn from the northern

part of the

in

Meadowlands market

southern Passaic and Bergen Countiesl ad3oining the nain narket of
the Paramus centers. By that date, Paramus sales should be about $450 miltion
annually. Should the Meadowlands centers capture half of their sales in
this subnarket from Paramus, which seens a conset:vative estinate, the effect
would be to reduce Paranus sales by $ZZ nillion or just under 5%. If only
the Meadowlands Mall were constructed, the diversion would be under 2.\eo.
The larger figure night be problenmatical for smaller stores; or it could
have serious results if the loss were to be concentrated on the weakest
centers. However, in the absence of evidence that this would happen, we nust
conclude that the overall inpact would probably not be significant.
Lastly, Legitinate concerns have been voiced as to the transportation
impact of the proposed nalls. Berryrs Creek Center in particular has problems because of its proxinity to the Sports Complex, but the Meadowlands
Mall, which relies on the already severely congested Route 3 and Paterson
Plank Road for its east-west access, poses traffic problerns as well. As
things stand now, only 5eo of the people use any t)?e of mass transit to the
Sports Conplex, which at least has the virtue of scheduling events at offpeak hours. If this private autonobile pattern is duplicated by mall
shoppers, the resulting inpacts in terms of congestion and pollution on the
surrounding conmunities may be quite negative.
Fron HUDrs perspective, the question of shopping center developnent is
largely a local xnatter that will be decided in the first instance by the
outcome of Hartz Mountaints application for a zoning variance in order to
build Meadowlands Mal1. In one respect, however, the federal government has
been involved; that is, the approval of North Bergenrs UDAG proposal to fi:nd
a road through lfartz Mormtain's property to the northern edge of the proposed
center. The legitimacy of the road as infrastructure for employrent and
housing developnent in accord with FIMDC's plans seems clear. The grant will
pay for only a moderate part of Hartz's total infrastructure costs for that
purpose. Nevertheless, the road also provides irportant access to the Ma11,
particularly in view of the traffic congestion at the intersection of Routes 3
and 1/9. Thus, the grant indirectly assists shopping center developnent.
area

1

'Subareas G, H, and

I in HSG/Gould, op. cit.
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l{hether this was anticipated at the tinre when the application was processed
we do not know. It does point up the need for sensitivity to potential
effects of infrastructure grants in areas of high development potential.
More generally, this is an instance in which it rnay reasonably be asked
whether the UDAG in fact stirnulated or followed developnent. In areas like
the lt{eadowlands, where private capital is very active and investment opportunities ate attracting substantial growth, the incentive value of the UDAG
seens ninirnal. Although it certainly reduces the risk on long tern investment in infrastructure, there appears to be little or no doubt that decisions
on the larger project will not be significantly affected either way by the
UDAG. At the sarne time, it should be recognized that a large developer such
as Hartz Mormtain seeks some profit level and will adjust the cornposition
of development accordingly. Consequently, if the shopping center were
denied, the investnent response rnight well be to lower environmental anenities or increase density in those portions of the area still to be developed.
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V.

HOUS

ING

IIvIPACTS

In the Legislation which created the HIUDC in 1969, the Connission
was given responsibility to "develop and adrninister a Master Plan which
provides jobs, homes and recreation spaces, with these needs calculated
at regional scales." The current Master Plan cal1s for housing developnent in the Meadowlands to acconodate 125,000 people by the year 2000.
A total of 2,434 acres are zoned for housing, 1,390 for predoninantly
high-rises of 16 or rnore stories, and I,044 acres for single farnily homes
and 1ow-to-mid-rise buildings of fron three to 15 stories.
The Conrrissionrs Master Plan Zoning Regulations, adopted Ln L972,

require developers of residential units to "make every possible effort
before, during .and within five years after cornpletion. .to provide,
or cause others to provide, housing that will result in a comnunity
with a mix and balance of income levels that shal1 reflect regional
housing needs and the range of job opportunities available in the Hackensack Meadowlands

District."

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

far the only housing developnent to have actually been completed in the Meadowlands District is Harmon Cove, 626 townhouse conThus

by roughly 2,000 people. Harmon Cove
residents are all middle to high income, as the units are now selling

dorninium

for

units

now occupied

anyr+here from $58,000

to

$110,000.

0n October 25th the Comnission approved the developrnent of another
1,380 residential units on a site adjacent to Hannon Cove. The developer
is the s€Lme, Hartz Mountain Industries, but this tine the densities
will be much higher, as all the structures will be between 11 and 25
stories. Higher densities are called for under the Master Plan in order
to preserve enough land in the Meadowlands for recreation and open space.
The incone levels of the occupants of these new condominium units are
like1y to be sinilar to Harnon Covets residents. This is also true for

.+0

the other trvo housing developments now on the drawing boards, those
being adjacent to the two proposed shopping malls, one by Hartz Mountain
in Secaucus and North Bergen, the other by Bergen County Associates at
Berryrs Creek.
HI'{DCrs October 25th report on the Hartz Mountain decision discusses
I'this goal, an important one of the Commission, of promoting and producing a conrnunity of residents in the Hackensack Meadowlands District
of variable incomes. 0f significance is the separate fact that we wish,
on land use and transportation planning grounds alone, to see some meaningful percentage of those who work here living here." To date the
Corunission appears to have fallen far short of this goal. As our enployment section indicates, 42,500 new jobs have been created in the Meadowlands since 1970, nost of then low-paying positions in light industry,
warehousing and distribution. It is very unlikely that any of these
people are living in the 626 units at Harmon Cove.
One reason for the rather large gap between industrial and residential developrnent is the opposition by the Mayors and many of the
townspeople of the 14 connunities in the Meadowlands District to any
significant housing constr:uction. These largely white ethnic, blue
collar comrnunities are fearful of an invasion of rich cosnopolites from
Manhattan and poor blacks fron Newark into their now unsettled
area. The l"layors in particular are concerned about an erosion of their
political base, and would nuch prefer to see industrial and comrnercial
expansion in the Meadowlands which bring higher tax ratables but no new
residents.
Hartz Mountain's original proposal for further residential development around Harmon Cove consisted of a 4,374 unit, l7-building cornplex,
with sone buildings as high as 38 stories. This proposal met with a
storm of protest fron Secaucus l{ayor Paul Amico and a comnunity group
ca1led Secaucus Citizens 0pposed to High-Risers (S.C.0.H.R.). The HMDC,
feeling the heat, rejected the Hartz proposal and suggested that they
scale it down. In December of 1977 Hartzrs scaled-down proposal for
1,480 units was rejected by a 3-2 vote of the Commissionrs Developnent
Board, which also cal1ed for a study of "the political, sociological
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effects of high-density living on the quality of life
of surrounding communities." The Master Planrs entire residential zoning
and psychological

into question, and "horne rule" advocates frorn
the 14 towns, who regularly support efforts in the state legislature
to strip the HMDC of its powers, thought they had won a major victory.
One nonth later the full Cormrission met to consider the issue, and
after intense lobbying by Governor Byrne and his aides, they reversed
themselves and voted 6-0 to pernit a Hartz developnent of 1,480 units.
Under this compromise (since reduced further by 100 units), the northern
piece of land originally planned for residential developrnent by Hartz
will be left untouched for now. This is a good exalrple of the constant
pressures both the Connission and the developers are under to cut back
or even totally elininate housing plans for the lr{eadowlands.
component was being ca1led

REGIONAL HOUSING NEEDS A}ID MEADOWLAI{DS iMPACTS

Tri-State Regional Planning Cornmission projects that a total of
81,000 additional housing units are needed in Bergen County by the year
2000, and 32,000 units in Hudson County. The figures for Essex and
Passaic Counties are 50,000 and 44,000 units, respectively. Total lower

in 1970 were 41,442 in
Bergen County, 5I,662 in Hudson County, 81,586 in Essex County, and
28,32L in Passaic County. Given that the Hl*lDC is mandated by the state
legislature to consider "regional" housing needs, certainly these figures
should be of some concern.
Even more significant is the fact that Tri-State, in their Housing

income households needing housing assistance

Elenent of March, 1978, identified Bergen County as the county with the
nost significant problen of "jobs and housing imbalancesf' as defined
by HUD: lower-income, nonresident jobholders that could be "expected
to reside" closer to their work places amounted to 16,272 households
for Bergen County in 1970, with another 3,995 for Hudson County. TriState notes'rln sone subregions, which have continued to grow rapidly,
this condition has probably becone nore severe.r' Since job growth in
the Meadowlands District far exceeds regional averages, the need for
housing to correct the job-housing imbalance seems clear.

1')
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additional reason why the Connission must face its responsibilities on this issue is because the Meadowlands District is one of the only
areas with a significant amount of vacant land available for housing
development. For example, the Hudson County Housing Assistance Plan
(Ft{P) lists the lack of availability of suitable land as a prinary reason
for pursuing a housing rehabilitation strategy as opposed to new construction. Suitable land is available in the Meadowlands; the question
is whether any new construction will be of dwelling units that are available to lower income households.
The Fair Housing Council of Bergen County has taken the lead in
trying to nake sure that the HMDC lives up to the Master Plan both in
terrns of the anount of housing constructed and the availability of sorne
of that housing to lower incone families. They testified at the many
hearings on the Hartz development and at one point got Hartz to agree
to include nearly 500 low and moderate incone units among the original
4,374. Now, however, of the 1,380 units to be constructed, none are
An

planned for low and noderate incone.
Hartz got the HMDC to agree to essentially waive the housing mix
requirenent when they approved the new development because Hartz clained
they were unable to obtain connitnents from either HUD or New Jersey
HFA for subsidies. The Fair Housing Council argues that residential
developers in the Meadowlands have an obligation to meet the housing
mix requirement of the Master Plan regardless of the availability of
federal or state subsidies.
HUD INVOLVEMENT

in the Meadowlands is in a good position to
receive HUD Section 8 subsidies and other assistance because it addresses
Housing construction

three inportant policy goals:
(

1) helping to correct the nonresident worker housing-j
imbalance;

(2)

di spersa

1

of assisted

low income ghettos;

households from high-density,

and

ob
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(3) providing a genuine income mix.
According to the Fair Housing Council, at the present time all HUD forward comrnitments and applications for subsidy by developers in northern
New Jersey are for buildings in which 100% of the units are subsidized.
The Hartz development and others like it in the Meadowlands would contain less than 20eo subsidized units, a HUD priority.
One obstacle that Hartz encountered in its pursuit of subsidies
is a current HUD regulation that discourages subsidies for family housing
in high-rise apartrnents. As stated earlier, due to the high cost of
land and the need to preserve open space, most of the housing in the
Meadowlands is zoned for medium to high-rise buildings. Given the substantial need for low-to-moderate incone farnily housing in Hudson and
Bergen Counties, the fact that the Meadowlands is one of the only areas
with a large anount of vacant land available for this purpose, and that
particularly in high-density Hudson County many of these fanilies already
do live in substandard high-rise dwellings, it seems inappropriate to
let this regulation stand in the way of an adequate housing strategy
for the Meadowlands.
Another problen raised by Hartz is that their units are condominiums,
which is not the preferred forn of ownership for HUD subsidies. The
Fair Housing Council feels the solution is for a non-profit group to
purchase the units and then lease them to the low and moderate incone
families under Section 8. Since the HMDC has zoned most of its housing
for Specially Planned Areas (SPAs) that are defined as nulti-use developments to be built by one large developer, it may not be feasible for
non-profit or limited-profit groups to actually build subsidized housing
as is done elsewhere, so the approach outlined by the Fair Housing Council
nay be the nost practical.

Additional difficulties arise due to opposition to racial integration
by local residents of the Meadowlands connunities. Under the Master Plan,
only some of the comnunities are zoned to receive significant arlounts
of housing, narnely Secaucus, Rutherfore, North Bergen, Carlstadt, and
Lyndhurst, all of which are predominantly if not totally white. Even
if opposition is overcome so that nediun-to-high density housing is
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built with an acceptable percentage of subsidized units, giving priority
for these units to local residents will probably mean perpetuation of
racial exclusion by these connunities. Most of the eligible low income
households are likely to be elderly individuals and couples, and if
developers tailor their subsidized units only to this group they will
be ignoring the nuch greater need for housing low and moderate incone
families in the Meadowlands. Seventy percent of the households in need
of housing assistance in 1970 were non-elderly, nostly farnilies, in
Bergen, Passaic and Essex Counties, and 60eo in Hudson County. And
si.nce the Meadowlands also poses the sPecial problern of housing the
nonresident worker, this underscores the need for family as well as
elderly subsidized units.
The goal of an adequate racial as well as income mix can be net
through an affinnative marketing strategy for subsidized units, as well
as aggressive rnonitoring of housing discrinination in the sale or rental

of all available units.
We feel that HUD should take an active interest in helping the
Hackensack Meadowlands Developnent Commission meet the housing goals
of its Master Plan. Both Bergen and Hudson Counties are Urban Counties

that receive CDBG funds; they should be required in their FIAPs to actively
coordinate their efforts with the HMDC, and to deny CD funds to I'oca1
comrnunities that refuse to cooperate with helping achieve Meadowlands
housing goals. Also, ffiD has already granted a UDAG to North Bergen
to build a road that will foster developnent not only of an industrial
park and probably a shopping mall, but of a large nunber of residential
trnits as we1l. It would seem incumbent on the Departnent to follow
through on its UDAG commitnent by ensuring that the residential development properly addresses regional housing needs.
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VI

TRAI{SPORTATION II'IPACTS

traffic effects of

are evident to thousands
of travelers every day, yet difficult to neasure in the terns required
for this assessnent. A major transportation study has been canied out
in the past year by HMDC in cooperation with the Port Authority of New
The

Meadowlands development

to a limited amount of inforrnation fron this study, but a full analysis will depend upon its ultinate
availability.

York and New Jersey.

We

have had access

TRANISPORTATION DEVELOPMENT

Fro:l the earliest days of urbanization, the Meadowlands have been
crossed by najor transportation routes from New York City to the south
and west. ltlith the growth of the metropolis, these arteries becane also
the main routes whereby people working in Manhattan travelled to and
fron their residences in suburbs west of the Hackensack River. The
principal connections with New York, first by ferry, and later by the
Lincoln and Holland Tunnels and the George Washington Bridge, also served
the corunuter populations on the Palisades and in Jersey City between the
Meadowlands and the Hudson River. Transportation flows, then, consisted
prinarily of goods in and out of New York, passengers on long haul rail
and bus routes, and connuters who worked in the city.
Rapid population and economic growth in northern New Jersey, including the Meadowlands, has begun to change this historic pattern in several

respects. First, a substantial

of

travel to work
in Ner+ Jersey fron New York City. Although this might seen to balance
the transportation systen, in fact it rmrst put pressure on key links
such as the tunnels that have been able to vary their capacity in one
direction or the other depending upon the dominant flow. Second, the
pattern of cross connutation within northern New Jersey itself has become
nore complex as people travel to new employment locations. Third, population growth has brought retail and service development, with conconnitant
number

comnuters now
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travel to scattered shopping and service centers.

The Sports Complex
in the Meadowlands is only the most recent examPle. It was preceded
by a concentration of shopping centers that would be difficult to
natch anynihere. Fourth, development of the New Jersey suburbs since

transportation, resulting in a burden
on the road system and relatively weak public transportation within the
area. Finally, the nassive growth of distribution and wholesaling
activity should greatly increase truck traffic.
The result of all these influences is substantial visible congestion
on the highrvays crossing and adjacent to the Meadowlands during both
peak hours and at other tines. The HMDC-Port Authority traffic suryey
1945 has been based on autonobile

1976 and L977 showed no remaining peak hour excess capacity at neasuring
points on Route 46 westbound, Route 1/9 northbound, the Lincoln Tunnel

in

Tunnel. The key east-west crossing of the l"teadowlands,
Route 3, showed less than leo unused peak hour capacity eastbound at
the Passaic River, and Route 17, the main north-south route east of the
area, exhibited onLy 3eo unused capacity. Clearly, the main roads in the
area are crowded, a fact reinforced by opinion and conment in the Press.
t{e should be cautious in interpreting the congestion, since people
in the area are accustoned to it and show high tolerance for conditions
that would evoke strong Protest elsewhere. For a nunber of reasons,
the apparent levels of congestion nay have less dranatic results than
one night expect. In the first place, transportation networks tend
and the Hudson

rising congestion costs induce sone traffic to
shift routes or tine of day. We may exPect that to happen in this instance, though the possibitities are lirnited by the critical and unique
inportance of certain links such as Route 3 and the Hudson tunnel. In
the future, there may be s'ome other potential forms of adjustment' for
example, residential shifts by l'leadowlands workers, if 1ow and moderate
income housing is available. The discussion of housing impacts above
has already alluded to this problem. In addition, Hl'lDC controls over
developnent may be exercised if the anticipated inpacts on network
carrying capacities becone intolerable. Clearly, there are powerful
political. forces and real. benefits that will make this an option of

toward equilibrium as
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the last resort. Finally, there is likely to be strong pressure for
improvenents in the transportation system itself as congestion grows.
HMDC will probably espouse a nixture of highway and transi.t improvements
as its preferred option. Unfortunately, the highway improvements alone
would cost sone hundreds of millions of dollars at current prices and
there is no indication of where this noney would come fron. Improved
bus and rail transit, priority lanes on freeways, van pooling, and
staggered work hours offer partial solutions at lower costs, but they
are notoriously difficult to inplement. HMDC will probably press for
an integrated transportation and development plan for the coming years,
but until the transportation study is evaluated and developed into policy,
it is hard to judge what night happen.
In the longer terrr, however, developnent of the Meadowlands nust
compound the regionrs transportation problems. The HMDC-Port Authority
study estinates that denand will grow from 28,000 peak hour work trips
in 1975, to 34,500 in 1985, a 23eo increase. By the year 2000, 84,000
trips are expected, a 301% increase over the 25 years of developnent.
At the same time, it is anticipated that about 12,000 l*teadowlands employees
will live in the District, if housing is available, reducing the demand
sonewhat. But residential development will also generate 15,000 peak
hour trips to work in New York and elsewhere in New Jersey, increasing
peak hour travel demand to almost 100,000 trips in the year 2000, which
is three-and-one-ha1f times the 1975 leve1. Without substantial investment in transportation, there is no way in which growth at this scale
can be acconodated.
IMPACTS ON LOCAL COMMI.JNITIES

Transportation inpacts on loca1 urban areas are both direct and
nediated through other variables such as access to enploynent. and the
tax burden of capital investment. These impinge both upon individuals
and upon corununitiesr econornic and fiscal viability.
For individuals, the most obvious effect of congestion is the increased cost and time required to make the work and othet trips that
they desire. Ultimately, some trips nay be foregone al.together as
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conditions become intolerable. lVe have no way to estimate the additional
cost and tine imposed on residents of cities adjacent to the l*,leadowlands
as a result of development. Respondents varied widely in their perceptions of transportation-related problerns, but none rated thern as critical
thus far. For residents of adjacent cornnunities, the worst problems
might be expected on the north-south routes, such as Route 1/9, which
have given them access to Bergen County, and on the tunnel routes t,o
New York. Congestion effects are by no neans erperienced entirely or
even Drincipally by residents of innediately adjacent communities. In
fact, it night be argued that the nost significantly affected groups are
those that have traditionally used the Meadowlands corridors into New
York for work, shopping, or recreation. Living in the nore affluent
suburbs west of the District, they are not our principal concern here.
Strong political pressure to alleviate traffic congestion in the
District by capital investment in road improvements and mass transit may
be expected fron these potent groups as conditions worsen during the
next few years. Insofar as the inprovements are paid for by the State
of New Jersey or the federal governnent, the cost burden on local residents is likely to be ninimal. In fact, they nay expect to pay proportionately far less than the benefit that they receive. But for those
localities whose fates are not tied to the District, the effects rnay be
negative in another way. Since the allocation of capital improvements
to particular areas of the state or the nation as a whole is limited
by considerations of political balance, capital investment in transportation in the Meadowlands nay well mean a diversion fron nearby connunities,
especially Newark, that are in dire condition. Again, it is not possible
to estinate the magnitude of such a potential shift. Yet the investment
requirenents of the District amount to a large part of what might reason.ably be expected for the entire region. Under this circumstance, diversion nay reasonably be expected unless it is explicitly prevented.
Problemnatic as the results of transportation investnent may be,
the consequences of not dealing with the transportation problems may
be worse for the Meadowlands conmunities. In the absence of improvernent,
the rate of development will almost certainly slow down, either because
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of the cost deterrence to fims that night locate in the area, or because
of planning control by HI{DC. In either event, the result will be a loss
of potential employment for the area, part of which may be expected to
locate instead on the outer boundary of the region, southward in New
Jersey, the rest either occurring elsewhere nationally or not at all.
In the light of the enployment prospects for the area residents, this
is an undesirable prospect. Fron a long term Perspective, too, the
effects of severe access difficulties fron New Jersey on New York Cityrs
cultural and entertairunent functions could be serious. No estinates of
the relative inportance of this market for New York are available.
Nevertheless, its loss could not be trivial for econonic viability
and enployment in that sector.
In any event, it seens unlikely that transportation irnprovements
are likely to occur fast enough to affect the rate of displacenent of fi:cns
and people out of distressed areas and into the District. If anything, the
opposite is more probable -- that increasing congestion will reduce the
relative attractiveness of ln{eadowlandsr location. Federal and state subsidies are inevitable as transportation problens increase. The most evident concern should be to balance the needs of this area, with its organized
and articulate constituency, against those of less powerful jurisdictions
so that the Meadowlands' competitive position is not further enhanced by
selective public investment.
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VII

F

I SCAL IMPACTS

So long as the property tax remains a principal source of revenue
local goverrrments, developnent witl substantially determine their

for
fiscal fortunes. l{hen industrial and office developnent occurs on the
scale evident in the lrleadowlands, the fiscal dividend for connunities
is potentially very large and the question of who gains the benefits or
bears the costs becomes correspondingly important. Formation of the
Meadowlands District brought about the possibility of major development.
It also required resolution of the complex and long-standing rivalries
anong the localities in the District over who would receive developrnent
of who would bear the brunt of nontaxable public infrastmcture or conservation and recreation areas.
and tax base, and determination

THE FISCAL SITUATION

In view of the goverrunental fragnentation and residential

segrega-

tion of population by income and race in northern New Jersey, it is not
surprising to find a very wide range of fiscal burden in the area. Within the Meadowlands, tax rates in 1976 varied fron $0.78 per thousand
of equalized assessed value in Teterboro to $9.58 in Jersey City. But
taxes generally were moderate. Only Kearny and Jersey City had tax
rates above $5.00 per thousand. By conparison, the older cities east
of the l{eadowlands all had rates of over $5.00 per thousand, the highest
of all being Hoboken with $10.47. Newark and the older connunities to
the west shor+ed a similar pattern. Although the tax rate is an irnperfect
neasure of fiscal pressure, the expected pattern of higher burdens in
older cities with poorer and minority populations prevails.
For fiscal analysis, especially, it is important to distinguish
between localities with territory under the jurisdiction of HII{DC and
those that are completely outside. Ttre fiscal stmcture faced by communities within the District reflects the political negotiations that
led to the creation of HMDC in the first place. In order to offset the
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likelihood that planned development of the whole area would differentially
affect nember cornmunities, an innovative tax sharing arrangenent was
developed. Since 1970, taxes on real property within the HMDC jurisdiction have been apportioned in the following way.
Each locality having territory within FMDC's jurisdiction receives
all the property tax based on 1970 values within its boundaries. For a
given year after 1970, for exanple L977, the gain in equalized value between
1970 and 1977 is taxed in such a way as to respond to the need for equitable
redistribution between jurisdictions that have received developnent and
those that have sacrificed it, for exanple, for conservation of wetlands.
Several steps are involved in this process.
(i) In each conmrnity, property taxes are calculated on the gain
in equalized value of real proPerty since 1970 at the equalized uunicipal tax rate established for that tax year.
(2) The Cor:nty's share is then subtracted, leaving a residual

for
(3)

loca1 use.

locality in which the property is located receives 70eo
of this remainder, together with school senrice payments that
reflect the growth in school age population. In 1985, the
proportion of taxes retained in this nanner will fall to

The

50eo.

left over after allocation steps (2) and (5) constitute
a pool that is shared anong all 14 nunicipalities in direct
proportion to the percentage of the District's total area that
lies within such jurisdiction.
The allocation process is handled by HMDC, which calculates the shares each
(4)

Taxes

year.

Thus, the current situation is that low and noderate income cities
dutside the t"teadowlands receive no direct fiscal benefit, and nay experience
indirect losses. Localities within the District are subject to a tax sharing schene that has sone equitable elements, but bears no direct relation-

ship to income levels or fiscal burdens.
structure uDon the conrnr:nities thenselves.

We

now

turn to the inpacts of this
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I SCAL II'IPACTS

0N URBAl.i

AREAS

It is evident that the fiscal impacts of }leadowlands development
are Iikely to be substantially different for comnunities within the
District as compared to those outside. For the former, the principal
issue is equity: are they receiving a "fair share" of the revenues
generated by develoPnent of the District as a whole. For the cities
outside the district, three issues are relevant. First, will Meadowlands development negatively affect part or all of their current tax
base? Second, does development in the Meadowlands divert potential
growth fron surror:nding connunities that are in severe fiscal difficulties? Finally, will the denands for capital investment and operating
subsidies necessitated by i[eadowlands development result in the
pre-emption of federal and state funds that rnight otherwise have helped
distressed conmunities solve their problems?
lteadowlands Corununity Inpacts

Alnost all the localities within the Meadowlands have some territory
outside, and sone of then are subject to the concerns listed above.
Nevertheless, the tax sharing provision under HMDC nakes separate consideration of inpacts for this group both useful and necessary. Tabl.e
5 shows the nagnitudes of the growth in tax base experienced by the 14

Distri-ct iocaliti.es

between 1970 and I976.

Total ratables in the District grew by almost $600 nillion between
1970 and L976, and increase of ll7eo overal1. This growth was very unequally distributed anong conununities. The highest percentage growth
rates occurred in Lyndhurst, Secaucus and North Bergen. By concrast,
Jersey Cityts Meadowlands area increased in value by less than 30eo, and
'mrch of that was due to a change in equalization ratios. The distribution
of the gains in value €rnong localities was even more topsided. Secaucus
accounted for almost 30e, of the total, reflecting the intense developnent by Hart,z Mountain Industries. 0f the rest, only Lyndhurst and
Carlstadt received rnore than 10%. Jersey City was second to last with
less than I% of the total.
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This patterrr is reflected in property taxes accruing to tr{eadowlands
connunities under the sharing arangement. Table 6 shows a wide variation
in loca1 non-school revenues from North Arlingtonts $56,300 to Secaucus's
$2,392,100. Colunn (2) in the table indicates that some effect resulted
fron the sharing formula. Arnong the nunicipalities receiving substantial revenues, Ridgefield, Kearny, East Rutherford and Jersey City benefitted by the formula. North Bergen and Moonachie were penalized.
Secaucus, with the largest total share, lost about 2eo. However, the
effect of the formula and variations in tax rates was such that the
proportions of total Meadowlands taxes received were little changed
from the proportions of gains in property values (Conpare Table 5,
Colunn (3) with Table 6, Colunn (3)). As a result, three nunicipalities
were entitled to 54eo of the taxes resulting from developnent, and the
top five accounted for alnost 76%. In 1976, these places accounted for
28eo of the total population of all Meadowlands nunicipalities. However,
if Jersey City is excluded, they conpri5s 6615.
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to county goverrrment.

figures illustrate one of the problerns in assessing the significance of the fi.scal distribution pattern for participating comrnunities,
which vary enornously in size and in the proportion of their area within
the District. The contribution of Meadowlands revenue ranges fron $1.28
per capita in Jersey City to $157.27 ln Secaucus (Table 6). Sinilarly,
the proportions of total municipal revenues attributable to the Meadowlands vary fron less than 1% for Jersey City to 55% for Secaucus (Table
7). Whether this distribution is appropriate in view of the relative
needs of the participating urban areas is questionable, although it should
be recalled that only a sma1l part of Jersey City lies within the District,
so that its per capita tax is bound to be low (see Table 6) . Nevertheless,
These
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the present systen does not really conpensate those municipalities denied
further developnent. Although lowering the local share to 50eo in 1980
wi1l. change the outcone sonewhat, the use of the proportion of land area
within the District as the basis for reallocation of taxes nakes little

or no sense.
Table 7
Meadowlands Contribution to Local Government Revenues:
Hudson County Comnunities, L976

Total
Municipal

($ thousands)

ity

JgrsgyCity. . . . , . . .
Kearny...........
NorthBergen... . ...

lvleadowlancis

,

Revenueg/

.

116 ,124 . L

r

,098.
13,220.3
4 ,37L .9
L4

Sgcaucus.....oo...

Notes

: !

Percent of
Total

3L2.L
9L3 .7

0 .39o

($ thousands)

9

SOURCES: HIIDC data; Hudson County Board
Ratables , L977.

Meadowlandsf

Tax Share/

1r359.0
2

1392.L

6.5
10.3
54 .7

of Taxation, Abstlact of

uocat non-school purposes on1y.

Inpacts on Adjacent Urban Areas
be a mixed fiscal blessing for those
surrounding connunities that do not participate directly. Although they
may expect indirect benefits through employnent of their populations,
the indirect effects through competitive losses to existing activities,
diversion of new developnent, and diversion of state and federal funds
could be serious in sone instances.
The nost obvious irnpact will occur where developrnent in the District
results in negative competitive effects on similar ty?es of activities
located elsewhere. Retailing is the nost likely candidate for this type
of inpact if one or nore of the proposed shopping centers are built.
In view of the existing major shopping centers to the north and west of
Meadowlands developnent nay
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the District, the probable effects of such retail development will be
nodest in the older urban cores to the west, such as Paterson and Passaic.
For the area to the east, centering on Bergenline Avenue, however, the
impact may be far nore severe. Should Hartz Mountaints proposed center
be built, and we consider this to be the most likely outcone, there will
be substantial diversion of retail trade away from at least one section

of

Bergenline Avenue.
As discussed previously

in Section IV, we anticipate that the
ethnic oriented section of the Avenue in Union City may be better able
to stand the competitive pressure than the more conventional area, which
is largely in West New York. Since West New York is almost entirely
residential, the fiscal effect of a decline in values on its principal
shopping street should be a cause of concern. It is estimated that
Bergenline Avenue accounts for about Lz-l/2% of the total assessed value
in the town. 0f the $7.32 million real estate taxes raised for loca1
non-school purposes in 1977, the contribution fron that source would
have been about $915,000. The fiscal inpact of declining sales and values
on the shopping street would not irunediately be nassive if sale losses
did not much exceed Lleo. If the street were decimated in the way that
other downtown cores, such as Hackensack, are alleged to have been,
then the effect would be very serious indeed. However, the greatest
concern should be for the long-term effects of decline. The shopping
area is now the only visible source of appreciation in real estate value
on any scale in the town. If its. growth is terminated, then there will
be powerful fiscal repercussions in the future as costs of mrnicipal
services continue to increase.
Similar concerns have been expressed for the tax bases of other cities
in which cornpeting shopping centers are located. In view of our conclusions
in Section IV, above, we do not anticipate najor fiscal consequences elsewhere as a result of shopping centers in the Meadowlands.
For other tyPes of developnent, the difficulty of estimating how much
is diverted to the lleadowlands iurpedes calculation of fiscal iurpacts. Sone
three-quarters of the existing enterprises that have moved to the area are
considered by informed observers to come principally from New York City
or State. Most of the corresponding fiscal losses would occur there.
Whether location of these and other new activities in the District has

s7

diverted opportunities fron surrounding low income comnunities is equally
difficult to determine. In some instances, it is evident that such diversion of opportunities would be nost unlikely. Ttre snal1 built-up nunicipalities on the Palisades to the east simply do not have the space necessary
for development on thi.s scale. Newark, on the other hand, does have marshLand areas of its own. If our judgment (Section II, above) that Newarkrs
opportunities for developnrent nay have been affected to a limited extent
by the speed and scale of the Districtrs growth is correct, then sone tax
base shift nay already have occurred. If congestion and rising land prices
reduce the attractiveness of the District at some future time, then Newark
may be able to recoup sone of this diversion. However, it seens inportant
to recall that the nost 1.ike1y alternative location for development cited
by our respondents was uruch further south in New Jersey on the edge of the
netropolitan area. If this is correct, then diversion of opportunities for
developnent in adjacent comnunities to the Meadowlands nay have been

relatively sma11.
A final fiscal issue concerns the irrpact of Meadowlands developnent on the availability of federal and state funds for adjacent communities. Ful1 developnent of the District will require major investnents
in transportation and other urban infrastructure. Despite the availability
of private capital, it is evident that much of this capital will come
fron public sources. Indeed, the innovative proposals of HMDC for using
private funds as part of the matching local contributions would increase
this flow. Fron the viewpoint of the District and those people who nust
cross it, this investment is both necessary and beneficial. Respondents
in surrounding areas, however, weTe worried that overall constrainton the anount of resources that can go to the region night work to
their disadvantage. Such concern was not solely related to capital
investnent. Proposals for inproved bus services to the Meadowlands
-from surrounding conmunities were seen as beneficial in providing access
to enployment, but potentially destructive of plans to inprove senrices
elsewhere. Since state and federal subventions of various kinds now
provide 30-40% of the total revenues for many poorer municipalities,
any threat to the continuation of funds is viewed as serious.
This issue cannot be resolved by analysis. Rather, we want to
enphasize the tendency of a dynamic area to draw resources to itself.
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This has occurred in the past in federal programs such as urban renewal.
It is especially necessary under the circumstances present in the l'{eadowl.ands that funding proposals be carefully analyzed for their diversionary

effect.
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VIII.

CONCLUSION: THE FEDERAL ROLE

In the previous sections,

IN

MEADOWLAI'{DS DEVELOPMENT

various aspects of
lands development and assessed their current and potential inpacts
the surrounding connunities and people within those comnunities.
we have reviewed

Hackensack Meadowlands Developnent Conurission has gone

far

Meadow-

on

toward

saving the Hackensack River and the narshlands and wildlife areas from
total :rrin, attenpting to help neet regional needs for open space and
recreation facilities, and proposing rational and ecologically sound
solutions to the regionfs waste disposal problens. Despite the cost,
these efforts win relatively wide support.
A11 the other areas of development are more controversial. Whether
it be office space, light industry, warehouses, retail shopping ma1ls,
new transportation facilities, or middle and high income residential
units, an argunent can be nade that these are being diverted from existing urban centers elsewhere in the region. Indeed, such argunents have
been made by nany different people in the past ten years regarding the
Meadowlands developnent. This, of course, is one of the perils of
creating a 'rnew city" in an area where nany of the older cities are
experiencing significant population and job losses.
Had an agency of the federal goverrunent prepared a full-scale Urban
Inpact Statement on the proposed Meadowlands developnent during the nid1960s, it night have foreseen the problem of diversion of resources and
acted to discourage the HIvlDC, instead of giving a grant to the state
of New Jersey to facilitate its creation. While the Meadowlands is in
no sense a federal project, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers did play
a critical role in the flood control and land reclarnation that nade
the developnent possible, and HUDrs Office of New Corununities enthusiastically supported the HMDC fron the beginning, promising in early
L972 to guarantee $50 million of the Connission's bonds.
We feel that there is a good deal of validity to the argunent concerning diversion of scarce resources by the Meadowlands from surrounding
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connunities, to the extent of even calling into question the Meadowlandsf
most apparently positive inpact, the creation of 42,500 jobs. If the
business and enployment opportunities have merely shifted from elsewhere
in the region, then they are not 'rnewrr jobs, and Paul Ylvisakerts drearn
that establishment of the HMDC would I'create fuIl ernployment for northern
New Jersey for the next generationtf renains a ehimera.
Therefore, particularly in this current period of extremely tight
federal budgets, we reconmend that federal agencies grant a higher
priority to maintaining current erpenditure levels and connitting new
funds to the older, distressed cities and to assisting lower income
people, ninori.ties, women and the elderly, than to assisting private
developnent in the Meadowlands. Our view is that industrial and conmercial developnent in the Meadowlands will proceed quite rapidly on its
own due to a conbination of currently favorable factors, and that federal
involvement in the Meadowlands should be restricted to assisting policies and prograns which are of direct benefit to distressed cities and
people, such as subsidies to low and noderate incone housing and for
public transportation links to cities like Newark and Passaic.
RECOIW{ENDATIONS

In light of the general perspective outlined above,
following specific

recorrunendations

we nake the

:

(1) President Carterrs Executive Orders regarding the location of
federal facilities and jobs and the targetting of federal procurement
should be adhered to in northern New Jersey. The temptation by the
federal goverrunent to utilize some of the available land in the Meadowlands should be resisted in favor of a conrnitrnent to saving the older
central cities. The U.S. Postal Service has both a metropolitan bulk
nail facility and a regional post office in the Meadowlands; these facilities night have been better placed in or near downtown Jersey City
or

Newark.

(2) HUD's Urban Development Action Grants should be targetted
to cities and townships with serious fiscal and unemployrnent problens.
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for

industrial developnent in the Meadowlands
appears to be very strong for the foreseeable future, and thus Hartz
Mountain would undoubtedly have proceeded to build their industrial

The market

comrnercial and

park and shopping mall even if North Bergen had not received a $2.75
nillion UDAG to extend West Side Avenue. A UDAG to help save the Bergenline Avenue connercial strip, given its key economic value to the low-tonoderate incone (and heavily Hispanic) conm-rnities of West New York and
Union City, should be a very high priority for HUD in the corning year.
Provision of off-street parking appears to be especially irrportant.
In general, UDAGs are of greater use in places like Paterson and Elizabeth than in connection with Meadowlands developnent.

(3) HUD should use the leverage of its Corrununity Developnent Block
Grants to ensure that the Meadowlands communities absorb their fair
share of low and moderate income elderly and fanily housing for Bergen
to help meet regional housing needs as called for
in the HMDC Master Plan. The Office of Conmr:nity Planning and Developnent and the Area Office in Newark should work together with the respective
County Community Developnent offices, the HMDC, and community groups to
encourage new constnrction of low and noderate income residential units
in the Meadowlands and to suppo"t affirmative marketing to make sure
that the units are racially integrated.
and Hudson Counties,

(4) In addition to the use of

funds, ilDrs housing strategy
for the Meadowlands should include greater flexibility in the use of
Section 8 and other subsidies, so that these subsidies can help finance
a genuine incone and racial nix within the framework of high-rise, condominiun units, which are the predominant residential stnrctures planned
for the Meadowlands. HUD should also encourage the New Jersey Housing
Finance Agency to adopt

(5)

this

same

CDBG

flexibility.

of Transportation should assist in helping
neet the transportation needs outlined by HMDC in the Master Plan and
in more recent studies. In particul.ar, DOT should fund planning, developnent, and operation of greater public transportation between the Meadowlands employment areas and the older distressed cities where a large
percentage of the regionrs unenployed are located.
The U.S. Departnent

6?

t6)

The U.S. Departnent

of

Labor should continue

to support the

Job Bank operated by the Meadowlands Charnber of Comnerce with CETA funds,
and should encourage local U.S. Employment Service offices and other
training and placenent centers to work more closely with the growing
nunber of Meadowlands employers in an effort to place more people from
nearby high-unemployment cities into Meadowlands jobs. Additional efforts
should be made by DOL to encourage affirmative action in hiring and promotion within the Meadowlands, particularly of black and Hispanic people.

(7) The U.S. Departrnent of Commerce and the Sma11 Business Adninistration should promote and assist minority entrepreneurship within the
Meadowlands, of which there is now virtually none. Other econonic
development efforts in the region should be focused on the older distressed cities, however, and not on the lteadowlands.
(8) The Environmental Protection Agency should assist the HMDC in
finding new ways to neet the huge problen of solid waste disposal for
the region. Disposing of 48,000 tons of garbage a week without further
landfi11 is going to be difficult and costly. Federal assistance will
be beneficial to all area residents.
(9) Given the nany actual and potential inpacts of Meadowlands
developnent discussed in this report, HUD should be prepared to make
701 Planning Grants available to places like Union City and West New
York to help then analyze, plan for, and adapt to these inpacts so that
their conmunities can be inproved rather than having their enployment
opportunities and current population displaced.
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APPENDIX A

LIST OF

PERSONS INTERVIEI\TED
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APPENDIX A
L

I ST OF PERSONS INTERVIEI{ED

Ms. Susan Annisfield, planner
Hackensack l4eadowl ands commiss i on
Secaucus,

NJ

Mr. Richard Anderson, Vice president
Regional Plan Association
York, NY

New

Mr. Harold

Bel

of

Department

1

Urban Planning

Colunbia University
New York, NY

Mr. Thomas Bnrinooge
Attorney for CRUSDAE
Rutherford, NJ
Mr. Stephen Cowen, Vice president
Hartz Mountain Industries
Secaucus,

NJ

Mr. vincent DeGennaro, Assistant
Schl es inger ' s (C l othing Store )
West New York, NJ

Manager

lr{r . Al

fred Fai e 1 1 a , Execut ive Di rect or
Newark Economic Development corporation
Newark, NJ
. Grace Flarri s , Executive Director
The Planning Association of North Jersey

ItIs

Clifton,

NJ

Mr. Richard Jacobs

Schlesinger Realty

Clifton,

NJ

Mr. Richard Johnston, Executive vice president

Meadowlands Charnber

Lyndhurst,

of

Commerce

NJ

Mr. John Keith, President

Regional Plan Association
York, NY

New
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il{r.

Lawrence Kramer,

Paterson,

N1ayor

NJ

Mr. ItJi1liarn Musto, l'{ayor
Union

City,

(also a

NJ

member

of

New

Jersey State Senate)

Mr. Daniel F. Pawling,

lnlanager

Plan Coordination
Tri-State Regional Planning Comnission
New York, NY

Ir{r. Richard Roberts
Transportation Planner
Flackensack Meadowl ands Corunis s ion

Secaucus,

NJ

Ntr. James Rodino

Office of Community Developnent
Hudson County Planning Office

Jersey City,

NJ

Mr. Joseph Romano , Chairman of
Robert I s Jewelry
Bergenl ine Avenue
Union

City,

CRUSADE

NJ

Mr. James Sach€r, Legal Counsel
Fair Housing Council of Bergen County
Hackensack,

NJ

. Wi 1l iarn Shore , Vice President
Regional Plan Association
New York, NY

lrlr

Mr. David Stadtmauer, Director
Division of Economic Development
Department

Patersotr,

of

Community Devel opment

NJ

. Rayrnond Treiger, Vice
R. H. Macy & Co.
New York, NY

Mr

Pres

ident

Mr. Sidney Wil1is, Director
Department of Community Development
Paterso[, NJ
Mr. James Wilson, Transportation Arralyst
Tri-State Regional Planning Conrnission
New York, NY
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IX B

MAP OF PROPOSED LA}ID USE
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The [nm#r cltles

E€8

affi arT$flmuburb we&B$B?
Cit.v cfticiilis lrnrl urh*n plannors hnve
long argut,tl t hut thc ft'derlrl govLrrRrncnt
shoulrl help cities ncit just by pouring in
i'unrls for r*dev*lilpnicnt, brut alscl lry tilting grant s * fur hiighwal's :rnrl sr:lvcrsr

flor

r.,xirnlJlle

* $wny frunr suburbs and

into dorr,'ntor,vns and in ner-city neighhori'trxNlrq. I n iirtiqrns that ;u'e stsrting tcl st ir
t'tlnsirlt'i"trlll* r:qint rr)vr)t'li.\', thc Cartcr Atlrninist raf ion is nroving in the pro-city
tlirt:r'tir.rn. Itecently, thc White I{ouse ritt
rulr critcri;i for nreasirring f*ctcral grants
in t r'r'rn$ of tlicir "rlrbnn inrpitct," -- t,h:lt,
is, *'h*ther t he1' help or hurt e xisting

c'ities. hlo's", in an even stronger aetion, a
nrw Whitr.' I louse clircctivt, givrs r:ities a

th;tnrc to bluck:r fr:dcral decision or:l
federal grtrnt that would help & sub-

urban shopping mall, fur example, if it
wrlr.rld "result in damalge t,o existing eoln*
merciill areas."
T'ranslxrrt;rtion Secretary i,Jeil Goldsrhntirit tlcntonstrated how the pllicy
r';or'|is lry rierrying 980 nrillion in federal
highw'a3, f irnrts to conttrllete a nrajor by[]ass ftror-rnd f);lyton, Ohio (rnap].
Arnong the rea$ons he citecl for vetoing a
irroili.rsod 13"5-nri. segnrent of l-6?5 r,t'ere
"Lr rbiitr: sprarrrl, er)erg1' consunrpticin,
ciamilgc tn ttre eentral city economy, and
disie-rciltirxr

of

enrprloS'ment

away from

cristing reiiidential centcr$""
Clarnping down" Flven before this extension of the Aclr:rinistration's urban polic)' \\'trs rnatir f*rrnal on Nov. 2l] in a iiincillrtdri tlccurnent entilllrtl "Conl nrunity

[,lonservation t-]uidance," fetlcral CIfficiuls i:arl becn c'lunrlling dorvn ()n high',.,'ir]'
nr,ss

constmct,ion that rn'ould pull busiout of tlon'ntow'il husiness districts.

Illny federal llrograrns*'I'ranspcrta-

tiolr's ntiiss transit plrnnts, antl the r;x:tiun grants of the Iiousing .&, Lirbsrn
|-)1r1'1,1<iSrnrent,

Dept...

for

exilmpie -* put

hillions of dollurrr inl,o altc'rnpts t,o r{]store econonrically distressed central citiers.

Thc ns\\: policy is rlcsignetl to shut

off ft'rlt,ral aid th:rt rvorks r:ounter to this
t,ffort. ln Charlcston, W. Va", Transpor-

tation Dept. oflicials,

bac:kecl

try

the

mayor and downtrlwn business interests,

took a st.ancl against giving :l pl:rnneri
regionrl shoplring rnall * l:j nri. orrtsitlr:
torvn access to an interstate highrvay"
The eleveloper, Cafar"Er Co., of Youngs-

lou'n, 0hio, sutrscrlut-nt,ly jointxl in

ir

tlcrvnlr)wn (:onlnrercial devclopnrent t,hat,
was, in efTeetn an extension of the existing {lharleston business district.

Other

atr1r.rnr:ies

wh*se grnnts ()r iic-

tions can now l:c questiont'tl incluele the
I,lnvironmental Protection Agency, the
Comrnerce l)ept.'s Economic Development. Administration, the A.rmy Corps

recent, shopping center conference in
Washington, llarvard Professor Brian
J. S. Ilerry said the nsw eiiort to regul*te cotnllet.ition tletween the central
business district and suburLrs is "the
\ivrong thing in the wrong place at the
wrong tinte." }{owever, in the Dayton
cilr{(:, Gnltlschrnitlt s}torvetl Lhat ttre new

p*iicy is not an "all-or-nothing" choice'
While turning down a long piece of the
profxrsq:d bvpass, he approvcd a $50 mil-

liott, il-nri. exttnsion. This irooks l-ti?5 up
with a lor:al highway, whic.h means the
bypass no longer stops dead in the rniddle tif opcn ground.
James fligregory, of Dehart.olo Corp-,
developers of the proposed $30 million
Beavercreek IVIall ne&r the flayton bypass, said his company rvould proceed

construction next year anl'-way.

of Bngineers, and tlie Agriculture

with

Ilellt"'s F'armers l{orne Atlrninistration.
Itut] Secretary I\{oon L,andrieu, who
anrlounced ther new directive, denies that

adverse effect 0n

the policy is anti-suburban. It, could *lso
be invoked, he saJis, to protect existing
suburban communi[ies.
The new polic_v, sillys l,andrieu, gives
the nrayor "a voiee, not a veto" in a dercision nratle by fcticral officials. The
mayor files a request to t,he federal
&gency head asking for a "conlrnunity
inrpact analysis" of the pending action,
and the federal agency has to reply rvit,h-

in

,15 tlays.

$50

million sxtensisn. (lart.er's new urlran

policy rlirective was wclcome'rl try the
nation's nr a.vors but rvas strongl.t' op-

ltt,tail l\4trchiints
Assn,, which says "it might skrw dorE"n
expansion or construction of fshnpping]
eer:ters." The Internntional Cor-rncii of
Shopping Centers, a trarle associ;lt,ion,
also opposcs the nelv flrogram. ;\ t a
poscd by the hiationill

Goltlschnridt's decision, he said, "had no

tls."

6

'7"o
vl
dc'cline if the rnall is briilt and that r,he
cit.y's ineomc frurn-r prop*rt.l,' taxes wor.rld
tlrolr I t]?' t,o l4 ?,. 'l'lris rv;rs l.irr: kc.ystonc
of the cornnrission's argument that the

REGULATORS

A

Eaw

mall woulcl causc econornic rlisruption of

that prevents

srlrrounrling ils

',r'hich

eo&momic disruptloqr
protecting tire environment is norv being
usetl to block development of a suburban
shopping nrall-not because it would be
a blight on the lantlscape hut mostly
hecausc it, woulrl allcgedlv darnage thc
e(:onomy of neigl"lboring Btrrlington, the

sfate's largest city.
F'or tw'rl years, I'),ramid Companies, a

Dervitt (N. Y.) developer, has sought
local approval for an 8Z-store rnall in
what is now a hay tield 5.5 rni. from
downtown Burlington. On Oct. 72, the
Chitt,endcn County Flnvironmental Corn-

tttission s$id no on t,hc grounds that
lx:cause fhe shopping nrall wonld hurt
Bu rlington's econorny, its eonstrur:tion
r','ouirl nrn (rorrnt.cl' to it pruvision of t,hc
state's contnoversial Act 250 lantl use
lalr' that confrols new tlevelopments.
Florida, to{r. Although the Vermont lalv
is gcncrall.y rcgtrrlt'tl ns rrrriqrrc, thtrr"u
ilrc indications t,hnt, othcr states and
cities &re moving to control grou'th that
could have adverse econornic impact. [n
F loritla, for example, which is tlividcd
into t 1 planning regions, a region ean

project could harm

if it feels a proposed
it economicaiiy. ,'\nd

in California, rvhich requires

environ-

lnental impact reports for private

and

public develcpments, attemtrrts to pass a
state law that would extend the rellorting to include econonric impact have so
far betrn defeateci. But since Protrlosition
13, sa.vs ltayrnond L. Watson, a partner

in l.lcwport Developrnent Co., a Nervport
(Calif.) buiklerr, "more and more local
conrnlunities are asking for economic
impact statenient,s."
The Vermont decision was hailecl by
Govertror Richard A. Snelling, who si4,s
it upliolds the unusutrll.y bnrucl antl tnugh
[csts inrposetl on developers b.y Act, 350.
The law was conceivctl by cnvi?'onnrentalists in 19?2 es a means of preventing
helter-skelter development of ski resorts
and conrlominiurns. "'fhis tlcc:ision does
nut ltut Vermont. in thrr lrosition of bciilg

hastile to souncl clevelopnlent," s&ys
Snalling. "It, simpl,v saJ*s that, developnt*r"rts should be thoughtfully tllaced."

The proposcti Pyrarnid mall, situated
village of Williston, rvorrld
h:rve crcated a 440,Cj00-sq.-ft, shopping

in the tiny

center, Rnchoretl by a Montgomery Warri
stcre, that rvould have been bigger than
thre

entire lJurlington retail district.

Data suJrplied to the coffimission
showecl that t he assessed value of
Buriingt.un's commercial property rvruld
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ils inrnrcrrliatc aroas,

'uvr.rll

forbidrlcrr

l,)' A ct 2I0,

Thr:

project also wouitl ciiuse traffic problems

Land use larv is taking a new tr,vist in
Vermont, u'here a statute airned at

appeal to the state

is

IIUSINESS WEEK: October 30, 1978

and strain sr:r'victrs in
cr:rlrnrission arguecl, but
the

\\tilliston, the

it

agreecl that

caref ull.y* designed mall r:aused no
esthetic problcl]ls ancl ;nsed no thnlat to

air or water qualit,y.

Smaller version, W. Gary ilraig, Vermont
for [']tr;lrniri, which has

represcntativc

alrc;xiy spent alxlut, , tt million on the
Jrroject, said the cornpany will cl'rallenge
the decision. In partir:nlar, the colnl]anv
questions tl:rta supirlitxl ti"v Burlingt on

the mall rvouid
$1.6 million annual-

olTrcials that, showcd
cause a loss tif up

ly in tax

1-o

rc'.,renues"

liordon fI. Paquette, Ilurlington's
lnayor and a leading oJrponent of the
nrall, nr&y try to lrersuade I'yr;rrnitl t,o
huild a scaled-dor,vn version rvithin the
city lirnits. ISub if Fyranrid tries to over('()t'nc A t't, ?50 in t,il, r:uu rt s, ohstrrvtr$
figure it coukl take three to five yeilr$
Lrefore a clecision

is

madc"

E

